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PRICE FIVE CENTS.

snakes begun to issue forth.
His
PERSONAL,
club fell upon them without mercy,
often killing 2 or 3 at a clip.
Drake-Stoughtr,n friends of Mr.
RAILROAD OFFICIALS IN
The living stream kept coming,
We cnn give •leady work to old Myetlc
l\Iartin
Drake, the well-known Treas
THE CONGREGATIONAL SO
TOWN.
Rubber Company employees Ju our gossamer
coming, coming, until it seemed to be
urer of the Globe Theatre will doubt
■ t!tching shop at Campello, (Brockton) M•••·
endless. To use his own words, "I CIETY SCORES A SUCCESS. less be found iu Boston iu large num
Expect to hal'e cementing In a few week, for
A Stoughton mr.n on 11, north-bound
PLANS FOR THE NEW S YSTElll DIS played away till e'en a most beat out"
bers Monday evenbg on the occasion horse car, the other day said. that a good coat-makers, and we will teach all oteady
CUSSED.
before the last snake was dispatched.
of that gentlemen's Benefit tendered week ago !Jc saw an Avon man walk girls otflchlng work until then, Apply at
The "Orange Tea·• at the Congre
STANDARD RUBBER CO., 180 CoNGRESS
He counted them over again and
him by l\Ir. John Stet son. The play ing on the main street in Stoughton. STREBT, BOSTON' or at F ACTOJlY' CAMPEL•
HE Pres idents of the Old Colony ag!lin, making the number four hun gational vestry Tuesday eYening was to be produced will be "Le Voyage The question arises as to what he was to, fuss., o, c. R, R.
and Providence Railroads, to dred and eighty. All we can offer in a very uniqu'l snd pleasing affair. It En Suisse" that ce1thratcd and won doing there. Surely he must haTe
gether with Superintendents Kendall proof of this is 11-Ir. Fisher was consid was attended bs large nurubers who derful play of the Ihnlon Bros. Mr. been on his way to the poorhouse, as
BA.BGA.INS
and Fols om, and the directors of the ered a truthful man, and his account enjoyed sitting down to the tables la Drnke is a spe~,I lavorite with a under no other circumstances would s.
good citizen of .Avon be seen in At a bargain 1 open box ,Ide spring buggy;
-INtwo roads occupied the special train was believed by his neighbors.
And ded with the good things prepared for Jar"e nuwber of fri ~nds in this town Stoughton.-Avon
Correspondent, l top l>ox side bar bugu. Apply to E. E.
0
'
which drew into the Providence sta furthermore we were informed bJ' a the occasion . Orange was the color who will only be too glad to join his Brockton Enterprise.
Lane, at factory ot F. JII. Packard & Co.
tion in.. this town Wednesday morning most reliable man that to test the of all t he most popular, and for the host of friends in Boston in showin"
No doubt he was on the way to the
at 10. 15 o'clock. The occupants of truth of this number he questioned evening we were all '·orange-men and their i,stecm for hint. Here's to his0 poorhouse. There will be quite a pro
the car were on a tour of inspection of many old people Jiving at that time. women." The table was spread with success!
cession of Avo11iacs in the same direc
28 inches wide, Spring shades, re•
The Hall, formerly occupied by the Knight•
the Providence division. The party Although their figures varied from orange colored linen, orange colored
duced from 50 cents to 37:z cents per
Walker-Pulsifer-Mr. and Mrs. tion as soon as they begin to realize o! Labor,
were a distinguishtd and influential th::ise given above, not one set the napkins were used, the room was dec G. F. W alkcr vlg_nt to ::iomen·ille, that they can;t sponge their living out Also one room used as Republican Head yard.
We also offer a Fine Cotton Nun's
quarters. Size, 16x36. Apply to H. W'.
body of men and were withal a very number less than four hundred and orated in orange colors, and the menu Monday evening , t-0 attend the com of Stoughton any mortl.
Darling,
Veiling
in very desirable colorings at
as
exhibited
such
choice
delicacies
h andsome one, too. The SENTrNE L fifty.
pliwentary recrp•ion given by Mr.
12:z
cente
per yard.
Turkoman
man was on hand and had the pleas
The Bridgewater Independent' man
Mr. Fisher died in the year 1786, orange Pudding , orange jelly, orange and 1\Irs. W. E. Pulsifer of that place,
Table Covers reduced from $2 75 to
ure of greeting the several visitors. in the eightieth year of his age. For sherbet, etc. The young men and formerly of Stoughton. The occur hns been out picking ice creiims this
$1.50.
Also the $1. 75 kind for 97
Among the ruost prnminent of the di the benefit of those interested in gen young women wai!Rrs wearing orange rencfl was th~ ~ i birt!Jdny cf mine spring. They grow on bushes out Coples ot the Easton JoURKAL ot Dec. 81, cents.
near the Normal 8chool.-Stoughton Holbrook STANDARD and Randolph TRAN·
rectors present was Mr. Fred L. ealogy we would add, he left no sons, neckties attended to theit- duties in a host and was a Ml'lible and pleasant 8ENT1N!i:L,
SCRIPT of Dec. 81, '87. Also copies o! TRAN ·
Ames of Easton. The writer had the but three daughters, one of whom most etlicicnt manner and the wants affair.
That is where you are mistaken. SCRIPT date, of Jan. 7, 14, 21, 28 and Feb'y.
26. A libero! price will be paid for copies of
pleasure of a conversation with him. married a Holmes, and was the of the hungry were amply supplied.
Porter-Mr. and Mrs. Rob&rt The pretty and witty soon-to-be the above issue. Address, L. W. Standish.
After
tea
the
evening's
entertainment
schoolma' ms shed so much sunshine
A sked about the prospects for tbe grandmother of Mr. Eliphalet Gay
was given. A pleasing drama, enti Porter were in attends.nee on the about lhe Normal school that the cold
new arrangement of trains said :
and Mrs. Rebecca Gay.
Be
tled "A Thorn Amoug Rose~" was rehearsal of the Musi cal Society, Sun est ice would melt in its rays.
&
The Stoughton Branch will soon be
We Cllnnot give the exact location
sides,
you
don't
suppose
s.
Normal
day
a1ternoon
aud
were
warmly
giYen
with
much
eclat.
The
charac
Desirab:c house lots for sale at lowest mar
double trucked, and we shall doubt of the hill, but it was one of those in
greeted by the large numbers present. girl with :in abnormal appetite would ket rates, 1111d on easy terms of payment, and
ters
were
all
well
taken.
Singing
by
less run our boat train up through view from the train in passing from
leave any cream for an editor to p:ck,
tenement• centrally located, to let at fair
:&1urphy--1Janiel lllurphy has left de you ?-Enterprise.
the Misses Searle and a quartette of
Stoughton landing our passengers in Stoughton to Randolph.
prices, also Washington Half, which we lease
male voices followed. The quart etle town and removed his furniture to
Perhaps Bro. Linfielcl picks the girls for a term ot years it desired by & good
Park square. Other trains will also
Nantnsket Brach_ _where he is prepared with the cream.
ANNUAL
MEETING,
party, at very moderate rentnl.
was
made
up
of
Messrs.
Bert
Curtis,
Made in which the Outer and In
be run in the same way.
No doubt
NATH'L. MORTON. JR.
for the season at the well-known Clar•
F.
E.
Dunbar,
Willie
Capen
and
the new arrangement will be of value
ner Sole is of ONE SOLID
The annual meetiog of the Congre
endon House.
Customer : '· Are those neckties
to Stoughton as it will give her extra gational Society was held in the Fred Staples. They sang v<.'ry ac
PIECE of SOLE LEA.THER, is
ceptably and th<.' selections all re
Kelllhe1·-M1,ry and Hannah Kel strong?'' Shopman: "Strong? Why
good accommodations. The work of church vestry
Saturday evening. ceived with much applause. The li!Jer have left town an,.! accepted po•
sir, last week I sold one to a gentle
double-tracking will be commenced as The following officers were elected for
the
concluding
pie
cc
was
particularly
sitivns
in
Brockton.
man as was 'ankering after suicide, The proprietors of the Stoughton Mineral
soon as possibl11. The old station the ensuing year: .
good winning an enthusiastic encore.
Atwood-X. 8. Atwood is expec and he liked it so much that he used Spring Steam Laundry, having other business
will be torn down, and the track
Moderator, S. W. Hodges.
Tbc
various
selections
which
they
sang
ted
!Jome from the West In a.bout two it to 'ang 'isself, and it bore 'his which requires their whole attention, will self
straightened. A new freight house
Clerk, D . C. Rose.
their Laundry Plant together with the good
already
demonstrated
that
these
weight heautifu!.
,Tust received at MARSTON'S
weeks with a fine carload of horses.
will have to be built. In regard to
will of the business. ~'or particulars apply to
Standing Committee, E. P. Clapp, young men have much talent as sing
H.
E.
&
E.
F.
IlRITTON.
the arrangement of local tr.ains, Mr. Erastus Smith, 8. W. Curtis.
Keene-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keene
Shoe Store.
ers and it is hoped that they will ap of New Hampshire returned home
Ikey Sweatt asked Oliver the other
Ames said that while of course, noth
Treasurer, Chas. Goldthwaite.
pear again in the near future. '!he
It is the Easiest and Best
day how to make a boy holler. "How?"
iug definite had been settled he was
Com. on Pews, E. M. Norton, F. whole affair was a social as well as a )Ionday after a short visit in town.
of the opinion that one or two through I. Capen, F. H. Marden.
Dickerman-The many friends of said Oliver intently. "Don't feed him Sltllown ard count the cost. Then come and
financial
success
.
Receipts
amounted
trains would put up in this town.
W. B. Dickerman are pleased to see for three days, said Ikey with a see my t,vo houses on Lincoln Street, which
Com. on Weekly Offerings, II. W. to about $35 00.
chuckle. In the ensuing silence you I will sell at a bargain. A. new house with
Mr. Ames spoke very pleasantly of Darling.
him in town for a few days
9000 feet ot laud, dry cellar, excellent water, ever offered.
Stoughton and its prospects.
'\Vhlte-W. H. White Jr. came out could have heard a gum-drop.
&e., and "the old homestead," with stable,
The report of the Treasurer ~hows
· The train left for Canton ,Junction that the Society is in a very fine con
and 2 acres of land, will sell either estate
this week with a handsome newly
hundreds of doliars less than cost; and on
A
question
for
New
Yorkers:
"ls
at 11 .20.
painted wagon.
dition, with practically no debt and
very easy terms.
Diss De Bar for nn ?"
D r. G . W . K e1t
· h , St oug hton.
good iuterest.
Season Tickets . T he games are
Boyden-A.lice
en of SandCCL\' YICTEl'iJ•
7-- -- - . . - numbered from l _to 20. j Each game, wicb is.,_.:~~· · ~':
Hon. E. A. Mo rse of r.n nton will
)}
,
SPORTSIIT l!! N .
the number of Lhnt g•,mn will be ton's.
b~ active t>ll Decor ation Day
H e de
Room To Let!
Before the b ar of the S up,el'ior
punched . If a t.ick.et 'i.s not used .for
Dnn b lµrn
~---■•'·ers . four memorial :.ddr eljses this
Conrt at D edham this week, the ca~e WHAT OUR MARKSMEN ARE DOING. one or two games those numbers are 11.ttencled
ar, a'- •~ ... _ \ ~rc.e, -Sunday 1tft'~rn99n,
The ROOt[ fnrm ~rl y occ·
!\-l ay 27, a.nd at Quincy the sa~1ie cvon• l,'luh, Oi"cr• te lf'fl.rket bun ..,natcd l y)- A.\ . l - C-A.RD.CAPEN,
of i\lrs. Celi L Hart came up for trial
Sunday.
"tree
Ls.
••- ..,..... tl. .., .,1,~.... A.P' ·
--forfeited. A season ticket admits but
ina ; at Sherborn Decoration day after-• CArEN,
Stoughton.
and occupied the whole of Wednes
Saturday afternoon a learn from one person to each game.
If more
Ca1rnn-Joel C3pen's milk wagon no~n, and at Stoughton in the even
day. The case was liquor selling, Woodard & Wright's Las~ Factory of ti.inn twenty games are played season came out this weet with a neat dress ino-.
- AN D 0
Why wouldn't it be a good idea for
this being the second trial of the same Brockton shot a match with a team ticket holders will be furnished with of paint.
Real Estate Agent, Canton, Mass.
case, and was fought to the bitter end from Geo. F. Walkers' Factory· The additional tickets for the remaining
Sumner- Miss Sumner, telegraph the local papers in the four towns to Our Regular C e le brated 5-ccnt I solicit e ither private or p n b1ic :;.ia.Jcs , Sntisfae 
tioo guar..tntccd or n o charg e. AH or<lc N Jef~ :tt . S.
by the District Attorney on the one latter won in the following score :
operator at ,ie Old Colony station, is open a synaicute and set up the ad- Cigars are the Best sold anywhere. n Cttpen's ::itor e or Box 87, Canton, will _r ece ive
games free of charge.
pr~
rop t uLt cntion'.
m c103M.
J. White, 13; E. Gage, 15; B.
dress and swap matter? Eh, bro.
Call for them nnd try them.
A
side and J. L. Eldl'idge on the other.
ill.
The
field
is
now
completely
fenced
The result was a conviction by the Woodard, 14; C. Morse, 16. G. F.
Holbrook-William an,l W niter Green?
Nice Cigar Case with every 25
in.
jury. The officers of the law in this Walker, 31; Woodard & Wright, 27.
cents' worth.
Manufactured only
f. • •
,
in
Boston.
Holbrook
spent
Thnrsclay
Practice 0aame this p. m. between
Geo. I. Drake and W. E. Henry
Theie are but ~hree silver dollars of b
•
+
town express themselves as highly
Balley-.A.ddie Railey spent the
the Stoughtons and a picked nine.
They have shot a match with Chester Morse and
pleased at the result.
11.
part of the week visiting in t.owo. the coinage of 1804 in exist_en~e- y
first
We are to have a nir;e.
the former team the winworked hard to secure this C'-Se and I?~. E • Gaae
0
'
One of them, which has been miss'.ng
Office: Darling's Block, Corner
'fhe prospect is that the season will
Goward-Carrie Goward of North
nd
have won a signal victory. They :ue ner in the following score:
for a great many years, "
for which
AVON, MASS.
Washington and Wyman Sts.
W. E. Heury, 12; E. E. Gage, 8; be inaugurated by a game with the Easton is vieiting at N. S. Atwo~d's, c.:>in collectors have olfored 21 Jar~e 1--------------loud in the praise of District Attor
Stoughton, Mass.
Llnfl.eld-Minot D. Lintield left pre.::ium has recently turned up Ill
Hen Boston Herald team next Saturday.
ney Kingmau and his able efforts in G. I. Drake, 6; C. Morse, l:S.
, ,
town
for
a
trip
on
the
road
this
week.
Admission will be 15 cents.
the case. The District Attorney is ry and Drnke, 18; l\Iorae and Gage,
the possession of D. Gumper of F6rt
winning golden opinions from all who 16.
Lynch-John Lynch will occupy Wayne, Ind. It is nlued 11.t $1000.
Season tickets have been placlld at
ha.ve watched his efforts in the line of
Tbe following challenge speaks for $2 for the season.
the house ovned by W. L. Hodgefl.
One swallow does not make a sum•
his duty at Dedham. He brings an itself:
Office Hours, 8 to 12; 1 to 6.
Twenty games will be play<>d durShaw-Mr. Shaw of Worcester has
mer
but
one
bull-frog
often
makes
a.
unusual amount of energy and ability
Stoughton, Apr. 20, 1S8S .
ing the season.
been spending a few days in town.
You to buy all of your Drugs and Pa
to t':le trial of all cases before hiw,
spring.
Not feeling satisfied with the result
Stoughton ought to support a good
Coots-William Coots spent · Sun
tent Medicines from Fancy Goods,
of the match of Apr. 14, we do here• team.
day visiting rel a ti ve1o in towm.
"Woman feels where man thinks" Cigars and Confectionery of us.
A SN.AI{E STORY,
by challenge ll!essrs. George I. Drake
d
Avery-Mrs. Wm. Avery of Cam says a writer. Yes, we know it; we Why? Because we buy in la~gcr
and W. F.. Henry to shoot a match nt
By the way, wouldn't it be a goo
now R,\.TTLESN .~KES WERE EXTER- 25 glass balls per man, Saturday af- plan for the old management to square pello is visiting at H. B. Tracy"s.
are gr0wing bald-headed ourselves.
quantities, turn over the goods qmck•
1\UNATED FROM STOUGHTON.
Phfnne}'-Mrs.
Sylve.nus
Phinney
Milk St., Ros.ton. Evening offl.c?, l\[ain
ternoon, Apr. 28, t!Je conditions to be up last year's bills.
It might give a
READ AT THE LYCEUU OF THE
er and sell at lo'l'l'er prices than any 87
Street nearly opposite i!hort st., Randolph.
J\1. E. cnoncn, TllUllSDAY
the same as in former match. No re- little better flavor to the games this is quite ill at her home.
Hour8, 7 to 9,30.
When a reporter comes in with an
EYENJNG.
other House south of Boston. We
st1 ictions i.s to gun, and either barrel season.
Hewson-William Hewson is work ·tem and stops the press what article
I
?
A corctially invite you to call and see us.
The following is to he the nine, ina
in Bo1tc41'.
Among the first settlers of Stough to be used, at will of shooter.
~
. of str.tionery does he represent.
C. N. MORSE,
Liufleld-1.Minot Linfield was m paper weight.
which will doubtless uphold the honor
ton, was a man by the p.ame of Ezrt.
Announces that he Is now ready to do
E. E G-'.GE,
of Stoughton on I.he diamond this town this wl:ek.
Fisher , who came from Ded!Jam, and
entering
editor's
sa._nctuIB)

Lady
(
seMon: John Smith, lb; Murley, 2b ;
settled in that part of the town, since
Smitll-Mabel Smith of Boston
I should like to find out, sir, some·
OBITUARY.
Lahey, ss; F. Smith, 3b; J. Callan, was in L~wn this week.
known as the "Holbrook Neighbor
thing about the condition of the poor
If; Dillon, cf; Geo. Clark, rf; Jones,
hood." Rattlesnakes were null'erons
BaileJ-Fletcher Bailey was in
In a Satis factory Manner.
Also Carpets
Died
in
Stoughton,
17th,
inst.,
Geo
iu this town.
p; Ccckery, c.
and troublesome and l\lr. Fisher
town Suaday.
taken
up
thoroughly
clc,.ned
and
rclaftl for
Editor-Well, ma'am, at present
rnca..s to have acccptrd their destruc Marden aged 74 years, 7 mos. 15
Giy
-lirs.
Mace
Gay
was
in
town
$l,OO
cnch.
Satis!a~tion
_
G
uaranteed.
days. l\Ir. Marden was the well
we are well supplied with potatoes and
SPRI~G IMPROVEMENTS
tion as his mission.
this
week:.
BOX !95,
known station sgent in this town,
cord wood, but a new pair of trou11:rs
Not content with killing such as he
Stoughton, 1\fass.
lm
Cook-Mu. William Cook is ill.
Mrs. Hiram Leonard's house 1s reha1vin"
served the Old Colony Ce.
or a spring overcoat would b~ qmte
0
chanced to meet. he sought means for
in that capacity for over 22 years. cdving a teat cont of paint.
acceptable.-Burlington Free Press•
SURPBISE PARTY.
their total extinction. Having been
He was born in Portsmuoth, N. H.
ilf~lville
Walker
is
making
improve
fortunate enough to secure one :ilive
The chances of a pack of caros
and came to this town about 22 years ments on bis house at \Vest Stouhton
Thufl!da.,\vening-, a lnr e number
in the fall, he kept it in a box in his
being
dealt at whist so that each man
ago. He leaves a wife and two sons
Chas. Brown has placed new awn• of friends from this town· and North
cellar all winter. It is well known
-AGENTS FOR THEto mourn hi.s decease. The sons are ings over his store windows.
Easton, gnve a rnrprise party to would get 13 of one suit are only one
by those who are acquainted with th6
iu 2 ,235, !Jl 7,374,577,461,628, 701,Edward of Brockton, 11-Iass. and
Frank Gay's house off Pen·! street Danid Brock at his home on Wash
habits of these snakes, that they
Joseph of Portsmouth, N. II. 1'11· Court is receiving a cont of paiut.
ing~on street.
Dancing, games and 5!J9,!J99.
gather.from a large di&trict, to spend
Marden was a modest., quiet gentle
A. P. White's house on Ple:;.sant songs were enjoyed. 'l'he mus ic was
the winter months in company. By
Editor Star.dish of the SENTINEL
man, liked by nil. He was faithful street has been improved by a coat of excellent. A bountiful supper was
close attention to their mo,•ewents
stood
up this week in public debate
in all his duties to the p ublie and the paint
partaken of. Mr. Brock was presen
Mr. Fisher discovered on a roc·<y hill
and
argued
against giving women the
Dr. W. E. C. Swan is haviug !Ji, ted with a ciock as a token of the
Company h!J represented. His death
the entrance to their winter quarters,
riaht to vote on the license question.
removes a familiar figure from our harn enlarged.
,
.
.
esteem in which he 1s held by his
which was a small sp1cc under a rock.
midst. His funeral was held from . Walter Cheney, I<rcd Stickney am1 friends. A good time was enjoyed, \Ve nre told t!Jat it wns tile general
In Lhe spring w!Jen he knew iL was
opinion lie got the. best of the debate.
1 Dr. Tracy are building lien houses.
the Uni,-ersalist church.
the party departing for their homes
auout 1ime for the snakes to aiouse
But wait until Stough'.on gets to be a
Dieri in Stought)n, 18th, inst, John Au early crop of hen stories may be at an early hour in the morning,
from their dormant s1ate he carriccl th e
city- by which time woman . suffr:ge i
Toomey, a 6 ed 24 years, 4 Ill.JS. He expected in about tbree weeks.
one he had at how e to this den. Tak
will be in full swing-and this ed!lor_
Mrs.
Elijah
Farriugton
is
visiting
-wis a young m:i.n of much promise
Horace Lowe contemplates b uilding
ing a well filled powcler horn, in whic h
gets an ambition to he mnyor. How \
Mr,. L. Damon in Boston.
and of good habits. He was bn em- this spring.
was insertect a piece ofllighted punk,
l\lrs. Ebenezer Faxvn and Mrs. Dr. the fair voters will sn,,w him under l i
- - -- - - - •- - - --~ k' ·
Plo,·e in French and Ward's factory.
'
1
and fastening it securely to tile tail . of Ile J contracted s. sudd,n cold a short
!I
$1.25 qL1ilts for 97 e ls. at " on·" Faxon are spending a few days in -Brockton Enterpnse.
this snake, he stnt it among its_ km time ago which developed into pneu- Cnsh Store._ __ _ __
Soston at l\Ir~. D::unons.
dred. l\Ir. F 1sl1cr, h~ving furmshed
Dr. Trac,·'s house is receiving a
A good rn!uc now offered at l\Ionk's
:Mr. Willfum L. Hodges and wife
monia whieh tot.k !Jim off. Hi3 burial
himself with a large club, mt down
J
· heo t gra rl c, A meri,•.r,w )fa_
I The highest grarie English Machine awl tl,c Iug
will be held !o-clay at () o'C'loek.
Cash Store; huckaback crash at 15 giwe a dinn'-er nt tt.<i Thorndike the neat coat of paint.
upon a st uwp to uwaiL t ue explosion.
past wee,k. ;- - - - -·-;.
.
e's. per yd. fully worth 20 cts .
Henry Curtis' house on Walnut St. 'chiue.
d I f_ 1 - 2 . l'iid,cl d Harvard. ,)fat;hi ,e, which
Ladies' jersey fittmg, ribbed, 11.;ht, 1
Soon he saic1 !Jc heard a "plaguy
I
\Ve
have
on
hand
a
secon
ianbaruain
,>
m. a'so" 48
' in. Ful I N 1c
' k e I ,vo
• \11111 111a,
·
radidly toward comp e- we Wl.11 se 1l. ~lOI. ;p., 45 • OO • A good
"
Tue Thoi;;.1dike
is quite a favor:te is prooressino0
O
0
l
Ypsilauti chess stays at Monk'd
rac:ket" and dust und smoke fl ew from weight anderyests at 25 c.l s. Monk's
resort for yt!nng people of Stoughton. qon.
goo<:l as new, for $90.
Cash Store.
tYcrylcrnck and_ crevice, and the Uash Store. ·

ORANGES.

WANTED~

MONK'S

CASH STORE.

BOSTON PRICES.

T

FOR SALE.

TRICOT DRESS GOODS~

TO LET!

WANTED-

·House Lots, &c.

CEO. "MONK
Cur. Wasbin[ton Porter Street~.

THE ONLY BOOT

A

Cood Business
Chance.

LION PROCESS BOOT

Before

You

Build,

$2..50 BOOT

BASEBALL.

Marston's Shoe Store.

You Know

D. E S TRACY

RLSON I>e:n. "t l.S
f RANK A. CA
,

IT WLL PAy

Gas and Ether Adm1n1stere
for Extraction.

d

ASA P. FRENCH,

Counsellor at Law,
JOHN H. NEWBOLD

H. E. WILKINS.

Gardening of all kinds

0

RUDGB

I

I
I

& C~LHMBIA

BICYCLES
AND TRICYCLES.

1

why. my friends, the English language is you be bas sbel'tered you, be watcbed you
for the supnression of the rcbe' lion bein 7 a I
comprehensive and capable of expressmg all last'night, he w:11 watch yoa to-night. Ho
faithful unct fearless ally of President Lin
wants
to
love
you,
wauts
to
help
you,'
wants
shadea of feeling and eve.ry deg-ree of en
coln. In tbe fall of 1851 M,. Conklin-;; was
ergy. Are you happy! Noah _Webs_t~r will to save you, wants to comfort you. He tvus
elected to tbo 40th Congress, but before the
vour
father:s
Goa
and
your
mother's
Go
l.
DOM EST IC.
give you ten thousand words with wnich to
commencement of the ~e3sion he was cho5en
'Ihe Week Jy Discrursas of the Graa t express
your exhilaration. Are you r,gl_it He bas housed them fr01n the blast, and be
The commissioners of charities ond correo WA.8UXNGTOX XJGH'r EXJl"JIIE8'J
to
succeed
Jud~e
Im
Harris
as
United
States
eous}y indignant] Thero are whole armies wants to shelter you. Wil l you spit in his
Brook lyn Pra3cher,
Tll-lJ.X J.•A.lllTlLY n-nECK~n.
senator from .New York, anJ assumed his tio·~s, who have been in Yest;igating charges
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Spring Morning.
Sweet the air,
Sky how tair I
Day doth break;
Misty cloud
In a shroud
Winds the lake.
Mountain peak
Bea van doth seek,

Crimson tipped;
'Tis a maid

White nrrayeJ,
Cherry-lipped!
Chanticmer
Croweth near,

Oxen low,
Birdlings call,
On the wall
Squirrels go.
Sun is up;

Full the cup
Of our day;
Homeward walk,

Cheery talk
All the way.

A STRANGE GUEST.

r

I
I

"You're sure you won't be lonesome,
Jennie?''
Fnrm~r John Harmon stood in the
glow of tho broad fireplace, wrapped in
his great-coat and mufil,r, his fur cap
pulled down about his ears, and his
whip in h,is hand, while tho pawrng
hoofs of his impatient horses crunched
• the snow outside. Ho stooped a, ho
spoke, and lifted his little daughter's
chin till the clear, brown .eyes looked
up, with the frank smile which always
warmed his heart.
••No, indeed, father! IIow cou:d I
be lonesome with such a little chatter
box as Tony1 Hirk I I do believe he's
waking now, tho darling l''
''I'm scrry that Manda Lawson
couldn't have come to stay with you,
but, of course, if ,Jack's sick, it stands
~o reason that she can't leave him. But
Steve and I'll be back before dark,
never fear. Hullo I you were right,
Jennie. Hero comes the little gen
eral t''
A chubby boy of three years old ap
peared in his night-gown from the ad
joining room, with cheeks rosy, and
yellow curls tangled from his morning
nap. Tho father caught him in his
strong nim•, and held him, shrieking
with laughter, above his head.
"Father's little man I Waked up to
say good-by. He'll take good care of
sister, won't he!"
The child leaped into the young girl's
outstretched arms, and hid his face upon
her shoulder.
"Well, good-by Jennie!" He pau,ed
a moment, n wistful look creeping over
his strong, sun- browned face. "You're
liker your mother every day, my girl."
"Father! Father!" called a cheery
voice outside.
uooming, Steve!"
The door opened nnd let in a rrrcat
wave of fro sJ y air1 and, as it closed-e-.. he
p.ind him,

tl10

aiurdy !arm.er c\amb::yred

to a sent bcsi.U.e bis :;on, and, wilh crack.

whip and jingle of bells, the laden
sleigh slipped che"erily away.
Jennie stood at the window, still hold
ing the child. Sho was just fourteen,
although her sliglit, chiluish figure
made her seem younger than that by
two or three years. The death of her
mother when Tony was but a helpless
babe had thrown premature burdens
upon her young shoulders, burdens
which she had borne with a patient, un
selfish courage far beyond her years.
Jennie was quite used to he left alone
with her little charge, while her father
and brother wcro awny at work, so it
was with no special sense of loneliness
thai she watched tl:e moving sleigh un
til it was lost at a sharp turn of the
forest-borderecl
road- way. As
the
nearest neighbor lived a mile distant,
she could scarcely expect visitors on
such a day.
She turned away at last, and, taking
her place on a low seat before the fire,
proceeded to dress the child, making
merry game of the task, as she told
over and over on his pink toes the story
of the "five little pigs."
Then, when she had given him his
breakfast of bread and milk, and placed
on the floor a box of well-worn play
things, she went briskly about her own
household tasks. The rnarkct-towu to
which her father and brother had gone,
was fu1Iy fifteen miles away, and, once
there, they must wait for the grinding
of their load of grain.
"We shall have a long day to our
selves, Tony dear," said Jenny more to
herself than to the child; ''but there' 11
be plenty to do, for ,ister must bake
tho bread and cakes for Sunday, and
father and Steve will be wan ting a good
hot supper tonight."
"Tony help sister!" lisped the boy.
"Yes, Tony shall help sister, and sis
ter will fry him a doughnut man."
Clappi □ g bis chubby hands, the child
drew his little cricket to the table,
where, by c1imbiog upon it, he could
overlook his sister's operations at her
moulding-board; and thus, with frolic
and cheer, the short winter day wore on.
But the sky, which had been bright
nt early morning, grew gradually OTCr•
cast with clouds, and Jennie saw from
the window a heavy mist filling all the
of

air.

A few feathery flakes came floating
down as she spoke, and these proved to
be but the forerunners of a mighty host,
as the storm sett'.ed over the landscape.
Hour after hour passed. There were no
longer any tracks to be discerned along
the narrow road-way which was the
only avenue through the forest. '
It grew presently so dark inside the
cabin that Jennie wa·i fain to place a
lighted lamp upon the table, and seat
herself to listen for the first sound of
distant sleigh-bells. Toney curled him
self upon her lap, and soon lost himself
in sleep.
Suddenly Jennie heard tho muflied
sound of a horse's hoofs upon the snow.

A. shadow darkened tho window, and a
moment later Ii heavy knock resounded,
upon the door. J ennio hastened to
open it, with Tony still awakened, in
her arms.
The visitor, who stood holding his
horse by the bridle-rein, was a large,
powerful-looking man, dressed in hunt
er's garb, with a brace of pistols in his
leathern belt.
Some little city-bred maiden might
have fainted with fright at so formi
dable an apparition, hut Jennie was
well accustomed to the rough exterior
of the back wood, man.
The stranger
looked at her keenly, as tho firelight
shone upon her little figure with Tony's
golden head ncst:el against her shoul
der.
"I've been caught in the storm. Can
I stay all night 1" he said.
"Come int ·sir,"

answered "''°ennie,

heartily.
"We aro all alone,--I and
the baby, ---for my father and brother
are gone to town; but I expect them
home every minute, and I'm sure they
wouldn't like me to let any one go on
in the storm. You can put your horse
in the stable ) onder."
Without replying, the man led away
his horse in the direction indicated,
whence he soon returned, and taking
his place in front of the hearth, pro
ceeded to dry his wet garments. His
face, which evidently had once shown
fine lines, wore a hard and bitter ex
pression, as the flickering shadows
played over his bent head and averted
eyes. A vagu1 discomfort crept over
the spirit of the little hostess.
"I wonder ii he's sick, pour man I he
looks so miserable-like," she thought.
Then she said aloud, "If you haven't
been to supper, sir, I could take you up
some of tho pork and beans I'm keeping
hot for father and Steve, and I could
make you a cup of tea in a minute."
"I don't want anything," answered
the man, still without looking up.
Little Tony, who, by this time, was
broad awake, had slipped from Jennie's
arm•, and stood with great, blue, won
dering eyes fixed upon the stranger. It
was something wholly new to Tony's
short experience to find himself unno
ticed by a visitor, and ho was evidently
pondering deeply the problom ofe this
unsolved personality.
He walked slowly up and down tho
room, at each turn approsching a little
nearer the grim, silent figure before the
hearth. At last he paused, and stepping
yet closer, laid a small, soft hand upon
the man's knee. Still thero was no
response. The child's breast heaved,
his breath came thickly, and a grieved
expression ctuled his rosy lip.
''llfan," ho said, with a tremulom
baby accent, ''why don't 'oo love little
boys 1"
The stranger stnrted, and a spasm of
uncontrollable emotion swept over his
bearded face. He turned upon the
child, whose bright hair shone like n.
?\ory about his _head, 1111.d with a swj:ft,
involuntary o.c :.1.on> drc ·w

arms.

Some

marvellous

h"i m
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had

transfigured his face and softened the

hard lines like ice 1::efore the sun.
Ile held the child close, ·murmuring
over him some inarticulate expressions
of fondness, while Tony, on his part,
accepted most graciously the tardy
homage, tugged at the stranger's watch
guard, and laughed so merrily that J cn
nic could not repress a soft echo from
her own corner.
The man looking up, transfixed her
with the same keen gaze as at hh en
trance, only that now some new clement
was added, -a questioning almost pain
ful in its intensity. Looking at him,
one would have said that the man felt
all his fate hanging upot1 the answer
which the young girl should give.
"Arc you afraid of me!" he said.
"Afraidr' repented Jennie, in gentle
surprise. "Why. no, sir! Surely you
wouldn't do any harm to Tony or me."
"No more would I, so help me God I'
He rose and stretched himself to his
full height, like one relieved from some
intolerable hurclen.
"And now, my girl," he said, cheer
ily, ''you may give me some of the pork
and beans you spoke of,-thoy'ro migllty
warming on n. night like this. 11

Jennie sprang up with a pleased
alacrity, and having placed a bountiful
portion upon the table, drew a chair be
side it.
"I can't see why father don't come!"
she said anxiously. A curious expres
sion flitted across the man's face, which
she did not notice.
"Don't you fret, child,'' he said.
the snow's drifting so that '!would be
nothing strange if they ha.d to stop all
night at some house along the road,
But never you mind! I'll do the chores
for you-you' vc got the cattle and
things to see after, I reekon-and then
I'll bring in some more logs for the
fire.~ H
"How kind you arc, sir l I'm sure
father will thank you a thousand
times.',
"Thank me yourseH, child I I'm not
doing it for your father. It's long since
anybody had cause to thank me, and
the sound is sweet."
He opened the door and went out
through the blinding snow. Returning
a half-hour Inter, he replenished the
fire, raking the coals together till a red
blaze mounted high in the great chim
ney. Then catching up Tony in his
night gown, he mc\de him laugh with a
story before being carried off to bed,
"Your folks can· t possibly get homo
tonight,'' ho said, when Jennie reap··
pcared, having left her little charge
quietly sleeping.
It storms harder
every minute.
But they'll be along
bright aucl early in the morning, so
don't you mind, bui go and lie down
with the boy, and I'll camp here in
front of the fire."
''But you won't be comfortable, sir."
Oc.ce moro the peculiar exprcssioll
flitted across the-man's face.

"Comfortable I I' II get the a weetest
rest I've had for many a long night!"
J enn10 did as she was bidden. She
threw herself, still dressed, on the
couch beside her little brother. It was
long before she slept, for as the storm
bent against the window panes, she
ccu!d not repress a sharp anxiety for the
safety of those she loved.
"What should I have done if this man
had not come!" she thought. ••He may
he odd, but he is very, very kind."
She lost consciousness at last, and
when she awoke the storm was over,
and the sunshine streamed in at the
eastern winlow. As she sprang up,
hardly ablo to collect the scattered
memories of the previous night, tho
sound of distant bells came to her ears.
'·They are coming I" she cried, joyfully. Hastily she opened the door of
the living-room. It was empty, and the
fire smouldereJ low on th, hearth. Her
strange guest had gone suddenly and
unannounced as he had come.
"He didn't wait to see father, ancl he
had no breakfast," mourned 11oor Jennie. "What must he have thought of
me to sleep so late as this1"
She ran to the outer door just as her
father's sleigh camo in sight-the stout
horses struggling bravely through the
heavy drifts. A cheerful hallo rang
out, nnswere:l by her own clear, joyful
tones. The sleigh reached tho door,
and in a moment Jonnie was in her father's arms.
'·My poor little girl I You are safe.
I was afraiJ-hasn't anybody been
here! '
"Oh yes; we haven't been lonesome,
either, t.ave we, Tony! A man came
ho had been caught b the storm-and
he was so good I He fed the cattle and
but-only think I-I
made the fire,
slept so long that he went away without
any breakfast."
''Yes---he only robbed me of my
money, I suppo3e, aud spared you.
"Well, I'm thankful for that."
"Robbed you, father I Why, he was
a good man. He plared with Tony and
did all the chores."
John Harmon picked up a scrap of
paper on the table, on which was
scrawled, "Good-by, little girl; don't
tell your father that anybody came, and
aI ways b c good to those that aint rrood
~

the1nscl vc3.,,

"That proves it,'' he said. "I sow
that man watchino-0 us, yesterday' when
hwe went over the brook, and he must
that •tree to prevent our
ave. cut down
~
gethn"
bacir
last
m"ht. He did it to
O
.,
J h FI O
ro b me.
o n
armon rushed out of
the room, , but
quickly returned,
in a
.
.
state of excitement and astomshment.
,m,1 ,, h
.d
" 1y,
e sm , "he hasn't taken it,
after all!"
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the second winter they diect,
leaving him only a few pounJs of pulled
wool.
Sheep should bo kept well, but not
all tho time up to tho last pound they
can carry. ·when a sheep has once been
fnt enough for the butcher, nnd gets
thin, it is of no use, seldom bearing
lambs afterward, and grain does not do
it much good. Keep your store sheep
thriving, but not fat. -lFurm, Field
and Stockman.

lljnts to D.tll'yDten,

Some one m akes several sensi'.,Ie sug•
.
. the·e
brief sentences:
Raise
n'CS t ions Ill
!I
·1
;our own cows. Keep a mt.k record,
Select heifers only from your best milkthan
ers. In breeding, grade rather
cross. Use a pure-bred bu11 of your
chosen l-reed on native cows. The off.
,prinO' will generally foliow the quality
or su;erior power of the tul!. Adopt
the bast methods of fcedbg with a view
Ploogh11 and Plou;h:ng.
to keeping the greate,t amount of stock
Professor
J. W. Sanborn, of the Mis
on the same land.
souri
Stlte
Aaricultural
colle"e
has
~
0
'
issued
a
bulletin
giving
the
results
of
u,...,ly Flower•.
experiments
made
by
him,
in
.}Vhich
he
If flowers are grown on tho old-fashioned plan and are °:1ostl! hardy, a shows that as ploughing is usually done
somewhat different pohcy 1s pursued, there is a great loss of power, resulting
11Iany of the old-fashioned flowers, as in eithet• inferior work or overtaxing
Phloxe~, Sweet Williams, Pinks, Holly• the team, from the improper adjust•
hocks and the like grow for year, and ment of plcughs with reference to
bloss;m in the same place. But a depth and wiJth of cut, improper ad
chano-e even with them works wonders. justment of harness, the u;e of coulter
'l'hc ~ommon method of ··propagntion is of any form, and the non use of wheel
to tnke up and diviJe the old roots into or truck under the end of beam to regu
small pieces, then replant. This is done late the depth of furrow. The tests of
before new 0"rowth talfos-place and it is draught Wero all made with the dyna
astonishing what the new lifo will do. mo meter previously tested for its cor
With such as flower early iu the spring, rectness and its indications carefully
this should not be done,uutil they are noted so that the results arrived at can
through blossoming. J)utch
bulbs be accepted as correct.
l\Iost farm harnesses have an exten
shou:d never be disturbed in tho spring,
sion
of the hip straps. with a loop at
and nre best left until the foliage begins
the
end
through which th3 traces pass
to die down, usually ho fore midsummer.
the
latter in place when the
to
hold
'fhcy can then be taken up and readily
This loop is on
kept until fall, which is th3 proper team is unhitched.
time to plant thcm.-[Prairic Farmer. about a direct lino ·of the trace when
the horses arc hitched to a farm wag
on.
But when taken from the wagon
Digm1itilJ illty of Hay,
~and hitched to the plough the double
In the cons umpt10n oi hay aucl clover
trees are so much lower than when on
there i•, pcrhap•, under ordinary cir
the wagon as to cause an angle in tho
cumstance•, a less proportion digested
and so rendered availahlc in the growth trace from where it passes through ths
supporting loop to the whiffletree.
or fattening of anim;l! than is gener
ally supposed. 'l'his has been pretty Such conditions he found caused a
clearly demonstratecl iu a series of di serious increase of tho draught. The
gestion experiments that have been con least drrnght is found where the trace
ducted at the l\I ,inc station. The com• extends in a direct line from its attach•
position of hay i3 given as follows: Pro mcnt at the hame to the centre of
tein compounds,5.04; crude fibre,28. 89; draught in the p'.ough when adjusted
nitrogen free extract, 47. 41, and fat, to its best depth for working.
The use of a coultcr of any kind also
2. G7. Of the above there is under or•
added
to the draught, while the use of
di nary circumstances digested-protein
compounds, 2_'7; crude fibre, 12.4; nit a wheel under tho end of the beam
now fallen into disuse-lessened materi
rogeu free extract, 21. 9, and fat, 1.4.
ally
the draught. Thus, as a result of
By tli"e above it appears thnt only
several
tests, with and without truck or
r.utritive
about one-hnlf o: the
wheel,
the following averages were
principles of timothy are digested. In
ti1c case o f c lover h ay th o rcsu lt H
· very reached: Average draught per square
f inch of furrow turned with wheel on
near Iy th e same, ti10 on ly d'ff
I erence o
t
h
·
·
th
f
t
th
t
nny accou::i
ctnrt 1n
e ac
a 4. 87 pounds:" without wheel, 5. 56
. 0
•
clover hoy furJ1shcs about twice as much pounds; per cent. of draught saved by
.
.
of protein com pouu.ls as the timothy. use of wheel 14.1. In the test of coul
Assum10g
. tiia t 3:;, 7;Jr. pouncl s o f t·1mo th y ters, the old and the new style knife
.
t f
ti
·1l b d' and rolling coulters were used with the
1s cu
rorn a.u acre, 1cm w1
e
1d
f
·
following
results: Average draught
gcs_te 104.G pounds o protein matter,
wlulo from an acre of 4075 pounds of with coulter on per square inch of fur
clover hay would bo digested 238. 2 row turned, 5. 77 pounds; with coultcr
pounds of protein, wilh but little dif. off, 4. 99 pounds. Loss by use of coul
fercnce in the fat and nitrogen free ex ter in per cent. 15. 6 or about the same
tract. As the protein contains th1 sub as the gain by the use of the wheel.
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Of course, they never could know the
whole story, but they gues;ecl a part of
it. The farmer hnd in his house a con
siderable sum of money which he was
soon to p 1y toward clearing the mort

it~ ""~ ~t ~1 h~i.s _iarrn.
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Steve as they weut away from home.
Probably he cut down the tree of which
Jennie's father had spoken, in order to
delay his return until he had timo to
get well away. Then he had come to
the house, not because he was caught in
the storm, but because he had some
plan, which no one doubted was rob
bery.
John Ilarmou always believed that it
was Jennie's innocent fearlessness and
perfect trust Ill the rough man that
changeJ his mind, and saved him from
the loss of his money. •··[Youth's Companion.

llow a Horsehair Become~ a Snake.
Dr. Page asked us if we didn't want
to see a horsehair that had turned to a
snake. We did, and he drew a bottle
from his pocket, filled with water, in
which was what appeared to he a dim
inutive snake, five or six inches long,
writhing and twistbg, as if anxious to
escape from the bottle. When put in
tho bottle it was nothing more than a
hair from a horse's tail. Dr. Mathews
says the hair does not undergo change,
but that invisible animalcules that gen
erate in the water collect on the hair
and make it twist and squirm after the
manner of a snake or worm. It is held
by good authority that m!\ny of the so
called animalcules have been shown to
be plants, having locomotive powers
something like animals; the motion,
however, is not supposed to be volun
tary. But the horsehait· makes a fint
class snake all the same.-rHartwQlJ
Sun.
The Ages of Crimiuals,
Most criminals are young. It is sel
dom that a grave crime, provided it be
the first, is committed after the ago of
thirty.
A careful statistician has
proved that of the entire population of
England and Wales the largest prop or•
tion of criminals is found between the
ages of twenty and twenty-five.
Fiva
times as many crimes are committed in
the five years between these limits as in
the ten years between the ages of fifty
and sixty. Dividing the whole popula•
tion into groups of those from ten years
to fifteen, from fi'.teen to twenty,
from twenty to twenty-five, · from
twenty-five to thirty, from thirty to
forty, forty to fifty, and from fifty to
sixty, it is found that frol)l the age of
twenty the tendency to crime deer cases
at each successive term thirty-three per
cent. iu the case of women, and t wenly
five per cent. in the case of men.
A Blowing Well.
Looxahoma, l\'Iiss., has a blowing
well over which the people there are
very much interested. It is 120 feet
deep and five and one-half inches in
diameter, and just before a rain it
emits a current air that carries the
sound of a harmonica 300 yards. (Clark ville (Tenn.) Chronicle.
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As ·"crumbs farm I-ore dropped by
my husband," E,tcllo llfondell, writing
from Iowa, says,
Any farmer mny keep a small flock of
sheep with profi', and at the samo time
make h::!f clear the farm of weeds.
For stock to ro\!gh it, that is, when
they are lee pt with cattle or colts, a
cross of llfcrino with somo long-wool
variety, such as Bakewell or Lincoln is
the best.
A flJck of twenty or thirty of this
kind, with a little paitis i:i sorting (~
matter too little rcgardc'tl) six to nino
pouJcls of wool and fifty per cent. in
crease may ca1ily be obtained.
The ewe lambs will keep the number
good. Tho wcthers at thirty months
old will weigh from 110 to 115 poutid,,
you have hrn clips of wool, and with
·the cash from this and the sale of the
sheep you cnn well afford tho kcepiog
and trou blc.
When the lr,mbs briag a good price
sell them, and put the money in ewes,
and fattc.n the old ones at thl'cc years,
after weaning thdr lnmh3.

Use !ul!-hlood males, but keep the
Jlock at a given standard, so as not to
run to all wool or nil mutton; a medium
always pays the bost in the long run,
thus giving yotf u fail' amount of both
wool and muttc.,n, and you clo not affect
prices by an over-supply of either.
Any man to be rncce,sful with sheep
or any other stock should have in his
mind a standard or pattern of that
which he desires to raise, and then cro3s
so as to come up to it as nearly as he
can. In thnt way and no other will he
approach to tho best. It is true that
many who hove a goocl standard never
reach It throu,;h bck of ju•l gment.
F~r inshncc, by keeping old sheep
and lll•brceui11" a friend of mine had
ten or twelve"''fine Cots wold ewes aud
he has kept the same stock f~r ten
years, until now hi, fl.eek of forty will
not bring a, much as his old fio ck of
one-fourth the number.
He cannot me what is the matter;
"they arc good bloocl and he keeps
them Well," I tried to tell him but ho
cb,tinatcly ;ske:1:
• 'Where ~an I get
better blood? Mine are from a noted
flock."
lily friend is not alone in hiq ig
norance. lfor are sheep the only stock
tlrns injured. l\Iaoy g cod pay mg flocks
a nd herds are so far ruined in a few
generation, that th9 owner bacomcs dis
couraged or sells out and tries some
thing else,
Anothcr friend, with four fine ewes,
went on the principle that "feed makes
wool." So ho put them in with his
hogs, Wl:ere they coulcl eat 1\ll the corn
t~ey Would. They weN very fat and
Dice to look at but tho woo I, when
shea ring
· time came
'
was all over the
yard , and ho had no
' lambs. The folloi·
·iagYcar he followed the same nrac-

:.'ar.:n antl G,,r.1<-n Note!t.
Let no bru.l..e 11.andlc your brutes.
G ~ o d se ed a ud g o od cul tur~ pn:y.
Give your was te meat to the fowls.

Good fences to protect good crops.
'\Vile! cherry is a valuable forest tree.
Hogs should always have salt withiu
reach.
Good hay comes nearest to •being a
perfect cattle food.
The ewes shouTd never be put in a
yard with other stock.
Black walnut can be grown easily
from seed, to Leu at seven years of
age.

Forest tree seeds wilt dry out unless
tho soil is kept moist by covering with
brush.
A farmer says you cnn feed a hog so
loog on corn that you will starve it to
death.
A we11 on a certain farm was entirely
dried up by the cutting off of trees in a
adjoining swamp.
Gapes in chickens, it is generally be
lieved, will not appear whcro pure wa
ter is furnished for the fowls to drink.
Some acld to the watcc a little sulphate
of iron.

Stony, barren hillsides can be con
verted into forests by breaking the soil
and sowing or planting seeds of such
trees as white pine, locusts, wild cherry
and the like.

After the Uattlc.
[t was after the din ot the battle
Had ceased, in the silence and gloom,
When bushed was the musketry's rattle,
And quiet tbe cannon's deep boom.
The smoke ot the conflict bad lifted,
And drifted away from the sun,
While the soft crimson light, slowly fading
from sight,
Flashed back from each motionless ll;Un.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS.
Capt. ·w. P. Hurley ot Rockland, llfo., ha.,
invented a signal for indicnting the direction
in which vessels nre moving in fog and thick

weather by night. Thero will be an inter·
national congress in October to consider the
quC'stion of some such system of si~nalling,

and Capt. Hurley's metl10d will be then pre
sented.
The president pleased Representativ9
Charles H. Allen torlay by signing hia L:11

The tremul,ous notes of a bugle

authorizing a $150,000 builtling at Lowell,

Mass.

Rang out on the clear au: umn air,

Divers -,-isiled the schooacr Henry H. Olds1
And the echoes caught back from the moun
sunk off Whale r..ck, to learn the extent oc
tains
~he injury to her b r ttom, but were unsuC'cess•
Faint whispers, like breathings of prayer. ful. ¥ontoons will huve to be used to raise

her.
The arrows of sunlight that slanted
Through the trees touched a brow white as Mrs. Mary Tnvlor Porter, wi'"e of ex-presi
dent Porter of Yale, is dead. She had been
snow.
1:m invalid for several years,
Ou the bloody sod lying, 'mid the dead and
The last ice bas loft the Ponob cot river,
tho dying,
opening navigJ.tion, which had been clo.sed.
And it flushed in the last parting glow.
for 116 days.
The village of Tilton, N. H., bas been
The dark, crimson tide slowly ebbing
tighted by 15 2000-eandle power electric
Stained red the light jacket of gray;
lights.
But another in blue sadly knelt by bis side
A sale of 5300 barrols of Arctic wh 110 oil
has been made in New Bedford. Tho stock
And watched the life passing away.
was imported by the sti , J osepbus from San
Said the jacket in gray, "I've a brother
Franciscu at 35 cent<i pei- gallon,
0

Joe Turner-he lives up in Maine.

At a meeting of tho state fair trustees nt
Lewiston, Me. life members of the State

Give him these-and say my last message
Was forgiveness, 11

pain.
Checked his voice.

Here a low moan ol Agricultural Society were invited to furnish
nn elm or maple treo to bo. set on tho grounds:

of the society on Arbor day.
The scbooner J. H. G. Perkins of North
this favor,
Haven, Me., bas be,n bought by p,rties in
For you shot me"-and his whispers sank llockland, and is fitting out for dory fishing
on the Grand banks. Capt. Thomas Trott,
low.
formerly of Gloucester, will command her.
Said the jacket in blue, "Brother Charlie,
Ault Turner, aged 11, son of Jnmes Tur
There's no need-l'n1 your brother-I'm ner
employed at H. F. Eaton's saw mill,
11
Then-"You'll do

m,

Joe.

Milltown, :Me., ~lipped wbilo running down
boards to the :planing 1nachine, was carried
into the machmery nnd his heat.I was severed

-[V. Stuart Mo,by.

from the body.
An express east on tbe Boston & Albany

HUlllOROUS.

railroad was running at u high rate of speed

mile out of PittsfielJ, a few days since,

a

A taking fellow-The photographer. when a largo stone crushed through the cab

window, passing close to the engineer's head.
There is no clew to the thrower.
Segwick M. Allen, aged 57. a well-to-do
harness maker of New Haven, Ct., is sup

An international Bill-William F.
Cody.
A waterfall know, how tq do th&
cataract.
decorators Prize
Professional
-fighters.
Teacher---In what battle was Genera·,
Blank killed 1 Bright Boy---His last
one.
An old woman may be an incorrigi
ble gossip, but when you come righf
down to facts the peacock is the great
est tail-bearer of all.
"Pa," said Bertie the other day,
"why do they call a ship she!' " ''Be•
cause, my son, she is alway, on the
lookout for some of the buoy a.''
A worn-out society belle is like old
maple sug1r. It has a certain kind of
sweetness, but has to be laid on the
shelf when the new crop comes out.
"I say, Bill," said one London street
urchin to another, on seeing a dude pass
by, "that feller looks as if 'is 'end had
been fitted lo 'is 'at, not'is 'at to 'is
'end."
Mother-And do you really feel so
very bad, Bobbie? Bobby-Yes, ma,
I ain't quite sick enough to need an:y
medicine, ' but I'm a little bit too sick
to go to school.
A city girl, writing to her cousin in
the country, sai1 she thought it might
be nice enough on a farm in the summer

posed to have eloped with Lizzie Blackman,

a woman 45 years of age, who has had five

busbands, Allen leaves a wife and three
children, and is reported to have taken $1000
in cash and left unpaid bills. .
The farm of J. vV. Ogier which was bond

ed a month ago by Bar Harbor and Camden

parties was sold and tho deeds passed. It
contains about 100 acres of high land, form
ing Ogier's point, and at the southern en
trance of Carnden harbor. It has been in
the Ogior family 117 ye:i.rs. The property is
to be developed into avenues, parks and
lawns for summer rOsort purposes.

Ayear ago Joseph McDermott of Bristol,
Ct., cut bis hand severoly with an Axe, and

the band was amputated. Soon a second
amputation was ncces ary.

This was fol

lowed by int,nso pain, and tbe lower tbird
of the arm above the c]bow wns taken off.
Dissection reveafo<l a bulbous nerve. 'l'he

result of the last operation is _awaited with
curio;ity.
Only oneiarge contractor at Newport, R.
L, acceded to the demand of the union
m sons for nine hours per day.
McNeill

Bros. of Boston, who have the Vanderl,ilt
job, have refused to yield. About 75 mas

ons are involved in the strike. Beside these
masons, there aro also many hod carriers
and others who will be thrown cut of em..
ployment. •rhe carpontors have withdrawn
f..rom the strike.

NEW DYNAMITE GUN.
rt.laxi1n In,·cnfji a New Method of' EX•

1,elli.ng P.-ojecUl("••

Tbe ordance department of the army baa

just received from the celebrnted inventor,
~Ir. Maxim, who is in England, the dcscritr
tion of a new dynamite gun which he bas pro
jected, in which he proposes to introduce a
new nnd interesting method of expelling the
projectilesfrom the weapon, and bywb1ch be
hopes to render tte use of oynamite in pro
jectiles practicable in heavy guns. He re
tains the pneumatic principle, which bas been
time>, but she didn't imagine it was very utilized with so n1u<:h success by Zalioski,
pleasant in the winter, when. they had but, irstead of using com:pressed ah' alone, as
Zalinski. has done, he mixes with this com
to harvest the ,vintcr wheat and pick pressed air a quantity· of hvrlro-cnrbon such
ns.the vapo_r of gasoline._~'fhis comp{·essod
the winter apples.
nuxturo 1s 1ntrcd~ced be1?-111d the 1 rvjectile,
Pirs<' Club iran (h_.eatedly)-A.ll l and the pressure 1s app11ed to start it for
hn vc to sny is that I cons iU.e.r y o u 9 wi.nd in the chamber of the gnu. After it
m o ved a ~ertain dllil~nL·o, the projectile
1011ppy.

Jrn s

Second DHto (coolly)-If that were
the case I could take the first prize nt
the dog show, and that's more than you
can say. First l\Ian-How so1 Second
Ditto-You lack the necessary pedigree
and breeding.
'l'h e gloomy winter's course is run,

Up from the earth the daises peep,
The base ball season has begun,
'l'he umpire 1s wife and children weep!

A Thicrs Loss.
A young lady go-,,erness was sitting
in a !lone car in an E11glish town when
a stylishly dressed man entered, whc
displayed prominently a valuable dia
mond ring on one of hfa fing~n. He
soon after got out, and the young lady
on getting to her shgc on her way home
stepped out as well, and found on put
ting her baud in her pocket that her
purse was gone. Shr, however, fouod
a strange article i11 her pocket, which,
to her astonishment, tnrncd out to bo
the iclcntical ring which her fellow trav
eler had been so ostentatiously display
iug. Examination proved that the ring
was no flash article, a jeweler apprais
ing it as of the value of at lc,ist $150.
l<'ortunatcly for the lady, there was only
two shillings in the purse which she
lost. 11,e ring hacl cviclcntlys!ipped oil
the pickpocket's finger when he was in
the act of abstracting the purse.

Wood ashes are valuable in applying
to orchards. There was no blight on
pear trees where used. ·where it was
not used, blight was present. It 1s also
valuable in getting good clover seeding. Slccl)ing With the llead to the North.
The belief that human beings should
Turn eggs twice a week if they are
to be kept for future use. Eggs for sleep with their heads to the north is
hatching will keep two or three weeks said to have its foundation in a scientific
if turned half ovor daily. They should fact. The French Academy of Sciences
be kept in a pince of moderate tempera• has made experiments upon the body of
a guillotined man, which go to prove
ture.
that each human system is in itsolf an
electric battery, one electrode being
A Useful Society's Origin.
represented
by the bead, the other by
The Society for the Prevention of
the
feet.
'l'he
body w1s taken im
Cruelty to Children was fir t organized
mediately
uftcr
death
and placed on a
about the year 1873. It originated in
pivot,
to
move
as
it
might.
After some
tho visit of a lady to a dyi:tg woman in
vacillation
the
head
portion
turned
a tenement house, who wished the lady
the
body
then
re
toward
the
north,
to caro for her child. The lady applied
maining
stationary.
One
of
tho
pro
to the police, who replied. that un:ess
the child was legally brought before fessors turned it way around, but it soon
them they could do nothhg for her. regaine1 its original position, and the
She then conrnlte:l several excellent same result was repeatedly obtained
charitable gentlemen as to what she until organic movement finally ceased.
should do. They replied: "It is a -[Pul>lic Opinion.
dangerous thing to interfere between ,
She Had Him.
parent and child, and you might get
''The happiest moment of a man's
yourself into trouble if you did so, as
life," he saicl tenderly, "is when he
parents are proverbially the best
knows that he has won a girl's heart."
.,,iarc1ians o[ their owu children."
0
"Is it1" she shyly asked.
Finally, in despair, she applied to the
"Ycs," he replied ; "now tell me
late Henry Bergh, who found that his
what is the happiest moment iu a
society could not do justice to the in
woman's life.
creasing demands upon it. According
She blushed and hung her head.
ly, he laid the matter before his counsel,
"Tell me," he >',hispcred.
and the result was the creation and
"You won't think me too hold!"'
subsequent incorporation of the society
''Certainly not.,,
as a distinct institution. -[New York
••When she's asked to name the d&v. ',
Dispatch.

tse l_r uncove1 s a t.let-on a t Jng 1'nst\ nnd an explosion then OC'Cnrs, th e a ir furn fabing t;b
oxygen ~or the c•xplosion, ftBrl the pressm•!

liemg increased about eight times. He
claims tlrnt -by this mcthotl bis initial
pressure does not need to bo mr:.iro than half
as great as that used by Zalinski. He does
not ~ave so much comrressed air, no2· does he
reqmre that the barre of bis gun shall be of
such greDt length. His hJgbcst pressure is

about 4000 pounds to tho inch, tho first pres

sure bemg not more than one-tenth of that:
~~s detonator is a very ingenious a!rair, and
1s rnserted through a sm.:111 circular opening
from the exterior of tho gun. 'fhe ordnance
officers ai·e much interested in this now form

of dynamite gun.

BOULANGER ELECTED,
And His ll."lurality Put at Over 90,000,

In the election in France, Boulanger r0-,
ceived 172,272 votes, Foucart 75,781, and
Moreau 91343. A large crowd gathered it1
front of the office of the Boulangerist news•
pap~r, Tia Cocartle. A transparency repre
sen~mg Fer~}'.' as a clown turning a somersault,
excited der1s1ve howls, while another repre
senting B.oulnng-er was wiJdly cheered. A

dispatch from Lille, giving the results of the
election in the department du Nord

esti

mated Boulnnger's plurality at 90,000.' Tho
Figaro and other journals deny 1h1.t Mr.

lliackay bas been supplying Ge11. Boulanger
w1tb fund; for bis poJiticat campaign. The

revised vote shows a n1ajority for Gen. Bou
langer of i-.16,627. Louise :Michel is an advo

cate of the general. Sbo says that she io
convinced that he does not aim at ad ·ctator

ship, and that the people admire him for his
pluck and undaunted courage.

FOOLISH TO Ol'l'OSE IT.
,v.hat Con!ilul .. Gen.cral Pllchu1 S:.1,-•
the Fi8U~1·y Treaty.

ot

. Comml-General Phelan who was in Wash
ington on his way from Halifax to .epond
bis annual leave at bis homa in St. Louis, is
quoted as saying about the :fish~ries treaty:
''Oh, the Cnnadians are nl1 opposed to the

treaty. Om· people are very toolish in op

posing it, for it obtains for us more than we

hope.i. All the criticisms 1 have seen are
based upon the apparent assumption that
this treaty is an or ginal one.

That is not

correct. They forget the treaty of 1818 and
that the English were 1enacious in holding;
to everything they could. In my opinion
tho more public tho treaty is mad•, the bet
ter, for when it is submitted to tho Ameri
can people in all it.s bearings, and intolii

gently ctiscusscu, they will see how favora
ble it is to us. 11

--------

WARRE.N O.N LITTLE ROUND TOP•
Cou11,Jetio11 of tbe DrNig-n f'or tlae
Dronzt, St.1tue ct" the Gt-!neraJ.

Karl . Gerhardt, the sculptor, has com
pleted bis design! for a ht·onze statue of the
late Maj.-Gen. G. K. War,·en, to be placed
on Little Round Top at Gettysburg by thn
5th New York Veteran association. It rep
resents tho gc,neral as be discovered and

thwarted the attempt of the enemy to turn

Meade's left. The statue liRs Leen approved
Gen. F. T. L ocke and Col. A. S. ).Iarvin
o the 5th Ne·.-.· York, and also by 1\1rs. \\..,.ar
ren. It will be cost nt the foun•Jry of Henry
Sennard of ~Tew Y01·k C1ty.

bl

SJ1e nae! One, 'J'oo.
A little 5-year-old girl was visiting at

the house, ancl his little daughter was
showing her the di[ercnt objects of
interest, to all of which her invariable
~omment would be: ",\Iy mother's got
one, too." At last she was shown two
ccmpan'on pictures of clogs, which she
stndied intently for a few moments and
then hnrst out with: ")ly mother has
got a picture of two clogs, too, only one
of them is a cat. "-BoBton Globe.

._:

A large line of second h::md Bicy
cles at prices that will quickly sell
THE. EASTON JOURNAL,
them at Pierce & Co. Brocliton. tiee
THE HANDOLPH
TRANSCRIPT
a<lv. elsewhere.
and the
_ _ _ __

THE STOUGHTON SENTINEL

The next volume ot. The Century,
bec,innino- with May, will contain a
Published ,\,eekly from the office· of the STot ou
"
e
TON SENTl~EL, c,,n . ains a1l 1hc ncwe iioml these series of chapters in the Lincoln Life of
four live towns.
great interest and importance. The
subject of the Border States will be
L. W. STANDISH,
dealt with in May : and in rnbsequent
Editor and Proprietor.
numbers will be published iu the inside
hi~tory of F1emont's relations with t?c
DR. I-". E. 'TJLDEN, Easton "Local Tditor
President,-an astonishing letter wnt
tee O)' t,reelcy to Lincoln after the
TERMS, $2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
battle of Bull Run ; also details as to
tbe Trent affair, Fort Donelson, the
Corrr~pondcncc and it.'ms of loC'al intc-nst soHc
\l'_il
ited, .Anon,rmoi;s communicntions will tot bt'pub Shiloh Campaign, Yorktown,
lelted.
liamsburo- to F'air Oaks, etc., w1tb
e~pccial ~pfcrence to Licoln's part iu
Mr. Alden W, l:ikinner is the authorized these events.
d.dvertising Agent for this paper in Brock

HOLBROOK STANDARD,

1

!n

BASE BALL GOODS,

SPRING OPENING.

SEASON OF 1888,

~pring and Summer Opening of

MILLINERY
Friday & Satur,lay
tl_pr. 20 & 21.

Ball Goods cau he found at M.

CAPEN

A.

snanldin['s Balls &Bats.
Spanldin['S BasB Ball GUiUB

Swan's Block.

1'1A~SACIIUSETTS

REAL ESTATE~~

KELLY'S

and will make collections.

not obstacles were likely t& be thrown investment, to our agent,
The brewers have struck in New in his way by the Russian Govern
York. A boycott on the beer itself ment. He returned in October, fully
would be a good thing.
satisfied that his scheme was a prac
- ---'---.Stoughton.
tical one. He therefore sailed from Insurance A.gent,
It is now proposed to celebrate New York for Liverpool in May, 1885.
April 27, "Grant's Birthday." Wby
He says: "All my prepossessions
not? He was the Country's savior.
-vere favorable to the Russian 9oern
ment and unfavorable to the Russian Jfadng mat.le suitable provi~'.ou foL' rny wife
By the way, why not send John D.
Emma. A. Jone~, whiolt she wilhoul .L'(':\sou l'cfuses
Long to Chicago from the 2d District Revolutioui,ts." He adds that this to accept, I hereby forbid any tiud u.11 persons from
harborit;Jg or trusting her on my accom1i-, ou or after
Who would have more inflttence or "partly explains the friendly attitu<le this ilate as I shall pay no bilhi of her contracting
toward me which was taken by the af:cr this ct.cc.
command more attention?
TlIOMAS B. JONES.
Russian Government, the permission Ran<lolph, Mass., Ap1il 3, 1888.
The Republican 2d District Conven wbich was given me to inspect prisons
tion to nominate two delegates to and mines, and the comparative im·
Chicago will be held May 1, at Brock ·munity lrom arrest, detention, and im
ton. The talk in the section all favor prisonment which . I enjoyed, even
Col. Beoj. Lovell as one of the dele when my Iru1vemcnts and ass0mations
were such as justly to render me an
gates.
object of suspicion lo the local Sibe
Dr. L. W. Puff~r has been alecteJ rian authorities."
W !ii not fade. Mn,lc only in PERFECTION
to the Cliairmanship of the Brockton
Everybody likes to be called hand DYES, sold everywhere ,1t ten C('nts a package, or
Republican Committee. Tue Dr. is a
sent by mail on receipt of five 2.cedt stamps. Any
some, especially the young ladies . Rut one ca.n use it. Directions with each package.
worker and there is no doubt about
that is simply impossible as long as WARRANTED NOT TO FADE OR WAS!l OUT
his sincere interest in the party's suc
~
t'1011 Dyes I• 1Indo
for IIOME USE.
their face is covered with pimples, Pef1eC
in 40 Colors,
cess.
blotches and sores. But wait, there is
TEN CENTS A PACKAGE.
Roscoe Conkling is dead. There no need of this ; one or two bottles of BRILLIANT, PBRMA:'.O ~KT & 1IARMLESS.
Sold by an Deniers.
Try 11. package of "Turkey
is little reason to doubt that had Mr. Sulphur Bitters wiil remove all snch Red"
Perfection Dye, and note sn.tisfaclory rcsult5.
disfigurations,
and
make
your
face
fair
Conkling's decease occurred 4 years
1\-Iade by w. Cttshing & Co., Foxcroft, Mc,
ogo this month, James G. ·Blaine and rosy .-Fannie Bell, Editress

N. D. ATWOOD,

--..

GLOVES , 11ELTS, }f.\.SKS, AKD

1

B~ A. Atkinson &. Co.,

M. W. HODGES.

ltBERAL HOUSE FURNISHERS,

SWAN'S BLOCK, FREE}L\.N ST

\

would have been elected President of
these United States.
A man ·uamed "Onion' has begun
a series of articles in the Dedham

Standard. It is needless to remark
they will be "strong" articles for
eyeryone knows that in "Onion is
strenbth."

a 14 2 w

SELLING AGENTS,

Don·t despair. If yon are weak
an<1 weary from some so-called chronic
disease, don't give up. lulphtu· Hit
ters has given hope to many invalids,
where hitherto there was nothing but
despair. It will build up and renew
your whole system .- • · ~
-Americ,il,:--a 14 2 w.

Stoughton people will have a kindly
word for ex-Superintendent of the B.
& P. R. R., Folsom. Mr. :Folsom
had many friends in Stoughton who
are sorry to learn of hi& deposition,
and whob<: goull w1~1.tt:s g<t with him
wherever he may be in the future.

•

OUR TOWN FARM EXPENSES
--A writer in the SENTINEL of 11hr.
31st, claiming "Honesty" for his
1 cognomen speaks to the reader as fol•
lows :
"la looking over the auditors reports for the last ten or more yea1·s,
The present Mass. Legislature will we find they have been made out in
go on record as the most progressive regard to the almshouse, in exactly
for ye1us on the question of temper- the same manner as last year. In
ance. A review of its work iu this not one of the auditor's reports prope~
line includes the passing of the Con- hM any credit been given for the in·
stitut10nal Amendment one stage, the come of the establishment." Very
passage of the one per cent. bill and well, do you think credit should have
other important measures. Ho:ior to been given by the auditors? And
whom honor 1s due.
why did you pass by the report of the
- - - ----~ - --- • overseers of the poor on page 51, givThe Old Colony management will ing $2,767.35 as the exact expendi
do well to consider the petition from tures, and select the auditor's state
this towm for accommodation with ment of $2,167.32 for local supplies?
earl:er and·later trains. Stoughto:i is And why, in your statement, did you
growing rapidly, both in population give $852.96 as the "net cost?" Not
and in business importance, and if from any thing fc-und in the "Audi
that growth and interest is encouraged tor's report proper" of course.
by the Old Colony Co. it will doubly
So, too, for the year 1885, you
repay any effort which the Old Colony quote $2061.47 from the auditor'•
Co. may make to as,ist it. T'ie trains statement, as the 11ctual expenditure,
asked for would accommodate many when you might have found iu the
people in our town' who desire to de- Overseer's report the eum of $2,668.
voti, 10 hours per day to their busi- j 93 as the correct amount. You add,
ness in the city or at their work. We however, this remark,-"Turning one
know of quite II number of instances leaf from a:!ditor's report of '85, page
where persons wno had intende,1 loca- 37, we read net cost of support $726.
t1ng in Stoughton have decided to Ii ve 71." Very true, and we find also on
in ~he city simply because they could the same page $1,942.22, gil·en as
r:ot get to and from their work early the exact receiptM, which when taken
and late enough. If this petition is from your quoted amount of expense,
granted tbe town and the company $2,061.47, would exhibit only $119.•
will be benefited.
25 as the "net cost." How will
Honesty account for these discrepau
A Repui:Jlican Caucus held at Town cies? In one way only "Figures
Hall, Monday evening, April 16. Del won't lie,'' it is often said, but put
egates choosen to State Convention, them out of their own place and they
Ira F. Burnham, W. R. Swau, Wil are the grrntest liars on earth. I
linm Curtis. Delegates cl.oosen to conceive that, in one respect, Ilone11ty
District Cournntiou, L. W. Standish, aud two or three others have lahored
Clias T . Drake, Wm. D. ·ward. It under one grave mistake, that of con
was voted to form a Republican Club tounding the "income of the farm"
in Stoughton nnd a committee w~s with the va.ried amounts of personal
appolnted to solicit names.
property, such as farm stock , hay,
gmin and other products of the farm
J\lr. Frank Mayo in "Nordeck" at &c. on hand at the close of each year,
the City Theatre, Brockton, this ::iat to be entered either as an increase or
urday evening. On Tuesday an tl decrease of personal property, and be
W cdnesday, April 24, and 25, the taken into account in finding net cost
! rrnl Iii ah Cc median, Mr. Joe Mur of inmates per week. Tliis loss or
pby and a fine company. On Satur gaiu, in personol property on hand,
day evening, April 28, the ht 0f the has been overlooked for several years
Stnson tl,r ~rnrtl Cd~ino Comvbny Ill past, r,n<l tliere is where tlic whole
'•Enuinh" :di 1111Jlwant to see this, so trouble may I.Jc found, without resort
srcme) ourfEents in ndvnnce at box to the eleC'tion of an Rtulitor or any ,

ollice.

body else.

t

24and 26 TREMONT ST.,

•
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Ohffer special inducements to intending purchasers of House
old Goods. We show the largest line of

THE

CARPE.TS

•9

PARKER HOUSE,

Ev!=)r offered in New England, and at prices that will ensure
qfu1ck and large sales. It will pay every housekeeper in want
o 1 a carpet this spring to call and look through the line. An
efegant rug given to every customer who buys $50.00 worth
o goods. we shall also -offer a special line of elegant

c;c,

HotBl anrr · Rostanrant

n:,

Is now open to the public. Please
· give us a call. Our dining room
tables will be first-class. \Ve will
keep on sale a fine line of Tobacco
and Cigars.
Also Oysters in every style.

:I?~BLOB S U:C: TS_
Call and see them. The goods and the prices •speak for
themselves. Don't delay as this is an opportunity not of
ller1ed twice in one year. We have further placed on special
)a e a large line of

' t
en

W

0:S:~~EEB SU:C:TS.,

- F8

50 WYMAN ST.,

t'lewthstyles, extra we!J mqde, and at prices that will not pay
or e lumber and tnmmmgs.
ewe shall, as usual, have on hand a full and complete line
P, odd fur_niture. Dining-room Furniture, Kitchen Furniture
/~all ~yrn1ture, Library Furniture~ Rattan Furniture, 'Bedding
o a 11 <Inds, Shades, Draperies, ;:,traw Mattings, Rugs, Mats,

STOUGilTO~, 1\IASS,

H. H. Bi'JAN,

PROPRIETOR

FIRE INSURANE

STOVES, RANGES, OILCLOTHS,
Dinner and Tea Sets, Toilet Sets, Lamps, Clocks Mirrors
&c., and1 , in fact, everything that appertains to the comfort
ana we fare of the frugal housekee per. Goods sold for

ACENOY.

CASH OR ON INSTALMENTS.

Doolittle & Smith,

I

-<
'

Stationery, .Fancy Goods, Toy::;,
Al'Lists' Materialii, English
Tissue and Flower Ma-

· For Cotton.

I

a

SPIKES.

NOTICE-

\I

..m ...

How To Play Ball !

BOSTON, l\1ASS.

])fr. George Kenu~n will tell in th e
It has earned at the rutc of over 10
May
Century
how
he
came
to
go_
to
per
cent. Net for its stc,ckholders to
SATURDAY APRIL 21, 1888.
Siberia on the Ceotury exptd1t1on.
.
.
t11e prescn t 111ne.
Mr. Kennan had speut some time m :
Siberia already in connection with the
New England's best c~mmercial
overland telegraph scheme, and in the real estate for securities.
summer of 1884 he made a prelimiMore than regular rates of interest
~
nary excursion to St. Petersburg an d
Apn] 28, one week from to-day is Moscow for the purpose of collecting for a dividend.
Arbor Day. Prepare to set out trees. material, and ascertaining whe th er or
Send for a pamphlet describing this

\

-

The Dest A:;~orLment of Buse

FIRS f GLASS COMPANIES.

Goods delivered free at any freight station in New England.

Guaranty Fund over$5,000,00.00

D. A. ATKINSON & CO.,
827 .Washington Street, ·cor. Common St., Boston, Mass.

\V as hiu g ton S t r e et.

B~o ugliton ,

CHAS. s. KNOWLES,

A full line of

ECT BREAD

LVHRWARH

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
:Boston Office, '?4.6 '\\r11.sltington St., Room"\ 12 and
13 Adverliser l:Suilding. At Stoughton evcniogs.

Can be secured by usin~

For _Birtlulay anti Anni
versary Presents.

Eilil•l!J•>

:.,,

kOW LOST. HOW RESTORED.

Reliable goods.

Reasonable Prices.

Just -published, a new eclltion of Dr, Culver
well'a Celeln:ate d Essay on the radical cure o
Spermatonhocn. or incapacity induced by excess or
early indiscretion.
Tho cclebrnted author, in this admiru.blo ess,iy,
clearlr dcmons t-ra.tes, from a thirty years succ~sl!ful
practice, that the alarming cousequences gf early
error may be rad icii.lly cnrc,d ; pointing out a mode
of cure at once simple, ccrlain, and e.ffectual, by
means of which CYc ry sufferer, no matter what his
cendition may be, may cnrc himself cheaply, pri.
,·a.tcly a.ud radically.
Kr" This lecture should be in the hands of evory
youth and every man in the land.
Sent under i,cnl, in a pin.in envelope, to any a.d.
di:ess, postpaid, on receipt of four ceuts or two pos.
tage srnmps. Address ,

STOU,}HTON.

~HAXAL FLOUR.t><>

The Culverwell Medical Co.,
4:1 Ann St., New York, N, Y., P.O. Eox 450

W. P. SAVARY,

:r....adies!
Button-holes, perfect in finish, of
any size, of any material, can
now be made an ordinary sew
ing machines, by using the

OUR SPECIAL Qff£R
TO SEED GROWERS,

.

&
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STs.

INSURANCE

- AGENCY.

ESTABLISHED l.883,

In shop occupied by C. & J • Pye.

On hand and in process of manufac
ture a flue line of Carriages, conAgent and Broker· in Fire, Life
sisling of Surrny Carry ala,
Goddard Buggios, O.G.
unrl Accident.
Phaetons,
Road
MASS.
STOUGHTON,
Wagons, Corn·
ing Buggys,
made in the most substanti 11] manner,
OSCAR A. ~lARDE~.
and offered for sale at Jow prices.
.
t'100 o f th e wor k
An rnspec
.
I
•
put mto t 1ese carnages
.
h
wtll prove that t ey
•
SW AN'b BLOCK.
a re made 10 a
I
first-clas.s
HJston Office, 200 Washington Street,
1
manner
R,oger'• Building, ltoom l9.
Before I.Ju} ing n. l'nrriage come a nd 1 Boston forenoon•. Stought.oa •ttunoo•
anu e,en!ngB.
\eee c,ur s' ock ll.lH.l° g,, t our prices.

I

Attornay&Gonns0lor atLaw

·I

J. H. French.

TRIMMING.
An ex;ierienced workman will atend to all all kin~s of Jobbing.: nd
Trimming execuimg all work in a
neat 11.nd satisfactory mann1er.

'fou'll!lndltgood torei;u•
late

•
1

•

STOUGHTON

Hen1·y W. B1·itto11,

conliuuc my offl·r ou Chryrnntbemums for the montbofl\Iarch togil'e all who
may desire an opportunity to send iu their
orders. Send in your order on poslal now so
that we may he able tc know how many to
root for spring sales.
We shall also sc~d tho New Dou\Jle White
Fuchsia (Storm Krng) so well ad1t1ired bv •ill
.
.
•'
leading florists , also the Uoou Flower, ., new
. .
.
.
'•'
chmbmg vme ot fine h11b1t, growing 20 to 30
ft.ma season, flowers of pure while color
·
·
'
fragant nu d bl oonung
m
evening, filling the
' w1'tb il so,l or. ·l'l1ese p JHUis we sell for
air
25c. eacb from 3-inch pot s. Sena in your
orders now and securo lhc earliest cuttings,
I shall

w .ASHINGT.ON

a

OAS & ETHER ADMli',IISTEREO

STOUGHTON·

'1 CoR.

- •

SATISFACTION OUARANTEED.

CARRIAGE CO]IPANY !

Continuation
-O'F'-

CHAS. D. CAPEN, Stoughton.

every Thursday ~, ~II h~!l r•. anti will be
plre.s~d to mako appoinlmr-n.t:- for that day,
Also evening~ nfter 0, p.m.

Built by the

!

found at bl•

OFFICE 34 CENTRE ST. 1 N. EASTON

Carriages.

GEO. A, WALES 1 STOUGHTON

J. S. LEACH, Walpole,

Can bo

bread it cannot be excJl! 3:1.

Inspection Invited.
Orders and inquiries by letter will
receive prompt attention.

.All persons desiring a nice lot at
the seashore, should see what we offer
for sale.
Th',· een lots sold last season.
Three very desirable lots left mo
uing to the water's edge.
Other lots well shaded with ever
greens on a sightly eminence near the
shore and commanding a fine view of
the Bay.
We offer special inducements to
purcha~ers unlil May 30tb.
Call an:! see plans, and photographs.

DENTIST

For color, sweetness, or the or 1 i \.I ction of

Acmo Button Holo Attachmr.nt

MURRAY HILL.

I

The organs of both small
and great.
It checks Sick llcadacll-t,
and tbewoo
That sad Dyspeptics ever
know•
Besldes 'tiS pleasant to the
taste.
~
l!o none need gulp It down
IDhasw.
-

- I-:
C.)

-

cc,

■

•

EASTON.
~CRAP IRON
When correspondents send their
communic~tions to Easton they must
not complain if thern is a ctelay in re
ceiving an answer from us.
Our
Post Office address is North Easton
and not Easton.
Local b!>ll tossers are busily study
ing l\Iike Kelly's book, "Play Ball.'

A CARD oF THANKS -We the
Scarlatina and typhoid fever are
domiciled in town, we trnst for a undersigned wish to express our he&rt
felt tbank°s tc, neighbors and friends
tempora,y sojourn only.
for their many acts of kindness an ex•
Abbot Barrows, a former residente pressions of sympathy during the re
but who has been in the west for cent illness and death of our father
many years, was in town this week. and to those who sang nnd assisted at
Frank P. Keith, who drives the the funeral.
Fred A. Britton, Lrroy F. Brit.tun,
delivery wagon for the Corporation
store, is out this week with the -rehicle Mina D. White.
Everybody likes lo be called hand
brilliant with a new coat of paint.
some,
especially the young ladies.
Tbe work was handsomely done at
But tbat is simply impossible as long
ll ayward's factory.
as their face is covered with pimples,
The M. E. Society propose enlarg
blotches and sores. But wait, there
ing their church and building a vestry
is no need of thi$ ; ona or two bottles
this summer. Operations bavc been
of i:;ulphur Hitters will remove all such
begun towards laying the foundati~n
disfigurations, and make your face
for an addition of fifteen feet.
fair and rosy.-Fannie Ilell, Editress.
a 14 2 w
A crazy &upper for the benefit of

The Easton JOURNAL says: "The
birds and frogs h:n·c begun their
annual spring concerts." We won 
der what portion of the chorus the
two-legged bull-pad sings in, who
edits the ,Tou1tNAL in suc!i an able ( ?)
manner.- Whitman Reporter.
Wc take the leading !Jart of course; the Easton Band wat1 held iu Har_
just tbe same as in the late contro mony Hall, Wednesday evening.
versy over the respective merits of tbo
Marril-d in Easton, the 18th, by
:Shovel Handle and the l'an Handle.
Rev. F. P. Chapin, pastor of the
President Cleveland wants to lir;d Congregational Church, Mr. William
a western man to succeed Judge Il. Sprague of Quincy at:d Mi,s Maria
Waite.
He will Waite a long time M. Leonard of Easton. The happy
before he finds an abler.
pair departed the same .ivening for a
short bridal tour.
Tl.te work of' naturalization has been
About 75 of the friends of Mr. and
very brisk this spring. It is evident
Mrs.
Geo. Lunn tendered them a sur
our foreign born residents intend to
have a hand in shaping the destiny of prise Saturday evening at their home
in South Easton. A very enjoyable
our great and glo~ious country.
evening was spent in social inter
Taunton is to have a ball club tbis course, music and dancing.
summer. It is to be a modest affair
G. A. Roundy, of the Railway Mail
bnt we venture to say it will be a
Service, was in town this week Yisit
permanent venture.
Unlike eome
ing friends.
cities, Taunton seldom fails in its
Two new dwelling houees are being
undertaking~. It rarely goes beyond
bmlt on Barrows street.
its strength.

- - - -- As the time for lolcling the annual
Distrtct llleeting approaches we hear
some ngitation on the subject of light
ing our streets by electricity. Wheth
er or not the matter will be brought
up this spring, we are unable to say,
but electricity will be the illuminr.ting
power here in a compar11tively short
ti1J1e.

•

Brother Gurney, that e~cruciatingly funny man, talks about insects
whining.
We always knew our
talented neighbor was blessed with
remarkably long ea!'s for a human
being, but we had no idea that his
bearing was so wonde:fully acute.

The honse, formerly occupied by
Royal Madan on Centre street, was
totally destroyed by fire, Monday
night.
The original of the fire is
unknown. There was a small insur
ance on the building.
The North Easton Band has been
engaged to furni~h music for Post 52,
Memorial Day.

A. A. Gilmore, treasurer of the

LUM.BER YARD.

WHLC~MH SOAP.

would an
nounce to the citizens of Stough
ton and vicinity that ho hns open•
ed,a Lumber Yard,
The

Noar His ResiOonc~

The me1it and value of any wanu •

a

Cactured article alway• correspond,
with the reputation of the mannfactu. on tho Stoughton Branch Railway
where can be found a good Hsort;.
rers.
ment ot

In Soap, quality, not price, should

be the first consideration-for while

lUMB(R Of lll KINDS,

■trong,

rank alkali Soaps undoubtedlJ
remove dirt qu!c 1 , consumers can

Frames sawed
order.

hardly afford to furnish "dry good,~

\·.•

~·

against the d.-strnctive propertiea of

~

oommon eoe.ps and w11.shing powders.

MOULDINGS.

~

..

OLD COLONY·.

WHLC~MH SOAP.

On and n.ftel' J ·nu. 2, 1888, Week-Day
Trains leave Hoston for
NEW YonK, vi:\ Fall River Lim?, 6 00, p. m.; Re·
tnrn via FN.11 River Linf', 5 00, p- ID,
Sxw BEDFO.lm, via. Tnunton, 550,830, 1140, a. m.;
. 215,445,600, p. m.; Return, via Taunton, 6 05,
m 7 25, 9 00, 10 55, a. m.; 3 35, 5 55, p m.
NEWPORT, 5 50, 8 30, 11 40, a. lll,; 3 40 1 4 45, 6 00
( boat) p. m.; Return 7 35, 10 20, a. m.; 2 65 1 515,
FALT, RIVER, ,·ia Taunton, 5 50, 8 30, 1140, a. m.;
216 S 40, 4, 45, 6, p. m.; via. rlrockton, 8 1;;, a, m.;
12, ~-; 4 35, p. m.; Return via Tf\lmton, 5 20, ~'
6 4.5 7 25, 8 13, 10 !i,8, a. m.; 3 33, 6 oo, p. ro.; vrn
Bro~kton, 6 30 1 a. m.; 3 3q, 5 00, p. m. ·

T.AUNTON, (Central Stntioo) 5 50,830, 11 40, a. m.;

215,445,600, p. m.; Re!urn 5 52, m, 7 27, 8 00,
{f 4:i, 1140, a. m.j 4 24, 64->,IJ,m.; (Dean St.) 3 40,
p. m.: Returu, 8 54, a. m.
NoR1'll ·EAsTo:s, $t(rngbton and Randolph, 550,830
1140,a.m.;215,340 445, 607, p. m.; Return,
(North E;1.ston ) 655,758,916, 1014, a. m.; 12-12,
4 53, 7 08,_ p. m. Hcturn (Stoufhton) 7 04, S 07,
9 23, 10 2j, a. m.; 12 21,601, 7 lu, p, m.; Return,
(Randolph) 7 14, 817, 0 31, 10 31, a. m.; 12 29,
5- 09, 7 22, p. JD.
·
Mrnnnr~ERORu, 815, n.m.; 12 00, m.; 3 30, 4 15 1 4 35,
520,607, p. m. Return,~ 25,726,904,919, 1145,
a. m.; 425,555, -p. m.
BROCKTON, 500,815, 10 05, a. m.: 12 lO, m.; 2 16,
330,415, 4 ar,, 5 20, i 07 1 S 15, 1110, p. m. ;_Returp
5~705,SITT,D ■ ,91~ ■ -m.;DB,2~3~,

501,625.9 3J, p. m.

Pr,T"MOUTH, yja Abington, S 15, n.. m.; 2 30, 3 40,

5 30, p. m.; via Duxbury, 7 35, a.. m.; 3 50, p-_m.;
Return, via Abington, 6 35, 7 50, 0 30, 11 4?, a.

Al10

powers ; the result of a oom binatlon

Let Ivory Soap, that's made with care
Of purest oils and essence rare,
Ile used by those who bubbles blow
And greatest pleasure will they know,
For brighter bubbles will be seen
Where soap is pureandfreshand clean,
While not a fear need cross the mind
Of bad results of any kind.

A WORD OF WARNING.
There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the 'Ivory';"
they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities
of the genuine, Ask for "Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it.

Lime.

.EJ. P. OLA.PP.

of pure and legitimate ingredients,

When children gather in delight,
To fill the air 1vith bubbles bright,
Of this let parents all be sureThe soap they use is good and pure,
For, common grease in some we find
With evil mixtures well combined
That s001L_~h burning sores will tell
On lips and tongue, and gums as well.

Brick and

Re1pectfully you1·a;

is recommended for its great cleansing

p.m.

unJersigned

harmless in theiJ' action-peculiar t.o
the productions. Curtis Davi~ & Co.

Trv the "Welcome."

L. G. Britton,

OLDEST AND BEST,

-nEALl<,R IN-

Spring Term begins April 2, 1888.

Horses,
Carriages,

The course of !ludy is tl10rou,ah and practical,
and prepares young people to earn their living,
Book-keeping. penmanship, commercial arithinetic,
commerchi.l law, correspondence, 8hort-hand and
type-writing are the specialties. Graduate& aid~
ed to E1nployment.
Special Three-Mouths'
Course to those whose time and means a.re limited.
For terms and full parliculars address C. E. COM
ER, 666 ,vashington St., Boston, blas1.

Gonoral Horsomon's Goan~

H. H. FRANcrs

Copyright 1886, by Procter&. Gamble.

m.; 3 30, p. m.; via Duxbury, 7 25, a. m.; 4 2o, p.
m.
\VU11'MAN,815,1105.a,ID,j 2se, 340,530,625,
lt 10" p. m,; Rvturn, 6 21, 7 JO, 817, 1012, 12 25-,
( I 45, via Brockton,) 4 10, 6 01, p. m.
Con ASSET, and Hingham 5 ..)0, 7 35, 1120, a. m.:
2 35, 3 50 1 5 10, ri 20, 612,815, p. m.; Return, (Co
hasset) 520,644, 7 ;m, 749,825, 9 551 a. m.; 12 6t',
405,538,940, p. m.; (Hingham,) Ci 31, 6 56, 7 42,
8 00, 8 361 10 08, a. 111.; 1 08 1 4. 20, 5 55, 9 51. p. m.
C.A'PE Con Div., Prnvincetown u.nd stations bcow

Architect & Bnilrror.

STABL~ AT BELCHER'S CORNER

Yarmouth, 8 15, a. m.; 4 lfi, p. m.

Sandwich, Barnstable and Yarmouth
8 15, a. m.; 4 15, P· m.
Woon's llor.-r,,Falmouth, Monument Beach, 815 &,
m.; 410, p. m.

IlY.AN~IS,

As ,rTs name nnplies FINlER's "OLD HoNE~T\'" Plug
Chewing Tobacco is an hone~t tobacco, ana•contains
20 per cent. more tobacco than any other plug of similar
quality. Ask your deal

Easton Branch.
F1•om Stou"ghton Centre to
NoRTII EASTON, Brockton, and Stntions on Euston
Brauch 605,900, 1135, a. m.! 2 15, 4 46, 6 40, p.
m.;Ret11rn (Brockton) 003, 1122, a. m.; 350,
5 35, 7 05, 1105, p. m.; Return (West .Bridge
water) 9 15, 11 44, a- m.; 405,548, 7 20, 11 18, p.
m.; RetL1rn, (North Easton) O35, a. m.; 12 26,
427,608,738, 113S, p. m.
m 1 or on arrival of boat train from Fall RiTcr.
b, or on a.rnral of boat from New York.
• Tllesday and Friday only.

We 11.re prepared 11.t 11.ll times to
furnish either in sale or by exchange
an) thing wanted in the line of Ce.J'
riages. horses, or horsemen's goods.

PEARL ST.,

•

STOUGHTON,

Plans ank specifications furnished
at sh<trt notice.

district association, kindly furnishes
P. O . .Address, Stoughton, Mass.
the following figures regarding the
financial standmg of the district:
er for it, and insist on
We are prepared t.o furnish first
RECEIPTS.
having it. If you chew class hacks for all occasions at reason- eonslltutioual."
Apr. 28. 1887, Cash on
Which sho"·s that It is easier to rerorm the
J. l{. KENDRICK, Gen. Ma.n.
$462.89
you want the best. Try 1.ble rat.es Orders left; at Britton's wholo
GEO. L. CONNOR, Gen, Pas,. Agent.
hand
vmrld than abandon one's own femi
stablP or at Dennie', express office nine vanities.-New York World.
" 18, 1888, Rec'd. from
F1NZER's'OLnHoNESTY'
"'ill receive prompt attention.
Every one in tl.tis aectioo is well
G. G. Withington,
Treatment of Ingrowing Nalls.
pleased that the Old Colony has taken
which is the best and
3467.00
town treas. to date
A very common and troublesomo affection
is that which is popularly termed "the in
the c:>ntro1 of the Boston & Provi
the cheapest, as it con
growtb of the nails," and which most usually
$3929.89
dence road.
Our alreudy excellent Total
occurs by the side ot the great toe. There is
railroad factlitk s w1\l undoubtedly be
EXPENDITURES.
OTIC.:E is J1 creby given that l he sub!! crib('r l1as
tains more tobacco
really no alteration in the nail, as its name
b e en d ulr a ppointed A d ministra..or of tho
adcled to in a few weeks . Old-timer s Police
$ 591.GS egtutc of 1-lcrcy R,mdR ll, la.lo of E astou, in t h e
would imply; the ■urrounding soft parts are
l,o n nty of .Bristol , \.h1.-:crn.1H.':d. 1nt c@tntesn d
h tt!J
than any other. Good
first swelled M.d inflamed. by constant press·
ta k en u pon h l m~c l f tlrnt lru st by glvh,R bon<l• .. ;.
will enjoy 21. ride over tlle "Stotwhton Lighting including 6 new
th e faw ditccts .
ure against tho edge of the nail from tho USO
A
11
perso
ns
hav
ln~
d•manda
upon
the
estate,
of
1201.44
& Easton Brannh" onoe mort
It
lamps
chewing tobacco can
of tight shoes, If this state is permitted to
said dt!cc .1scd are hereby Tequircd to exhibit the
990.80 1a.mc and all person!I indebted to said CPtate are
continue an ulcel' is formed in w~ich the
will revive old friendships along the New concreted sidewalks
Ci\Jkd uron to make payment to
not be good for smok
edge of 'the nail is imbedded. Pain is the
306
08
"gravelled
JOF.L
S.
DRAKE,
Adm.
ronte and awake to life old memories
consequence, sufficiently severe in some -in•
"
E\"\stou, April 17, 1888,
stances to prevent walking.
ing. "OLD HONESTY" is
53.05
of twenty years ago.
Repairing
Treatment f-Or this condition often demands
10 74
f;anding
''
OTICE is hereby given, that. the sub
the skill of a physician. The sufferer might
.__ _ sold by your dealer.
•criloer has been duly appointed Au
attempt a cure by the simpler methods, and,
April is quite showery.
Removing snow from side
minl ■ tratrix of the estate of Hir•m K. Curtis,
if they fail, professional assistance sbeuld be
BRos..
Louisville,•
Ky.
20.47 late ot Avon, in the County ot Norfolk, de
walks
sought.
The first objec.-t is to remove the
Some planting is being donE,,
cea,ed, and bas taken upon herself that trust
cause, then to lessen tho irritation and reduce
20.00 by giving bonds, a• the Ia,• directs. All pe1·•
Clerk and treasurer
the swelling. After soaking in bot water the
The Bristol County G. A. R. As
aona having demand ■ upon the estate ot said
nail should be thinned by scraping, and, if
deceased m·e required to exhibit 1be same;
WOODMA.N
BHOTHERS
wc'ation has voled to have a grand Total
very painful, a flaxseed poultice will ?ring
$3194.24 and all persons indebted to said cslate iuc
relief. After the irritation has sufficiently
payment to
celeb1alion in New Bedford, Labor Bal. cash on hand
735 .65 calletl upon to make
53 MAIN ST, BROCKTON.
lllARY M. BRETT, Atlm'x.'J ARTISTS &. PHOTOGRAPHERS
subsided, sof~ cotton should be pressed ~
Day.
tween the flesh and the nail, and after that JS
The Largest nnd B.:tst Equipped Studio in Plymouth County. Come a.nd eee us and get one dozen of
The many friends of Rev. Henry April 11, 18'38.
Would Inform the public that hf' 11 now l>M done, it should be saturated with the tincture
the llESTCABINErs you CYCr '""'· for $2.50,
Hev. Wm. L. Chaffin is to read a Wood will be pleased to learn that be
ln his old store,
of iodine, and the application repeated sev
•
~ Remember tlle place-over the mllrket of G, E. Bickford, nearly oppoeite 1 O. Block.
eral days, after which the tenderness will
paper on Gen. flenj. Tupper at the is meeting with great success in his
disappear. It may be necessary to lift the
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MAIN
ST.
next meeting of the Old Colony His present pastorate.
He is rector of
end of the nail, and this can be done by pr~
ing cotton betwee!' it and the.toe. This
Manufacturer• of
torical Society.
the Episcopal Church in Amesbury, a
with a
treatment is usuaJly effective, and is attended
large
and
flonrisbing
~ociety,
free
from
with as littlo pain as any which can be sug
J:l\4:PFl.OVIDD
Miss Barber bas been engaged as a
gested.-Boston Journal of Health.
debt,
and
money
in
the
treasury,
a
seco11d assistant teacher in the High
llW.1 i ,·-,11. i1•1 ck.ton,over A. P. B\Z.lflO, ,ntl I : p-•:~ ,he l•dio1orth.i.•Tioinil,-lo
result largely due to the well-directed
The Qutet Style the Best,
School, thus giving Principal Lam
c;_,allandeiPUne her choice and full_usortment of,Ralr ~ • · Sbo I."'~' on band or makfl11 to order
The quiet girl never wears high colors on
efforts of the indefat.igable rector.
~~ Curb, Puffs, FrizzelJ..Frlneta, Montapet. Lu Pr.riJiNi. e,a, Ckatal&ine•J. ~,.._ Ladle, and
MUSICAL
MERCHANDI_
S
E
prey and Miss Merrill a much needed
the sLTeet. You do not see her flaunting in
_
... , Balr,Cuitlng, Hair IJrea&iug, and Cbampooln1 promptly •tionded lo_. u.-.loN dellTond ~
brilliant plaids when they happen to be tho
-----♦----release from loo exacting labors.
style. When high hats are "in," she docs
DISTRICT
WARRAA'l'.
More time can now be Jevoted to the
not pile hers so high that it sweeps the cob
0
webs from the sky. She docs not wear an
WHEN
YOU
WAN:
YOUR
PHOTUGR!PII
TA.KEN
GO
RANDOLPH
MASS,
different classes and the additional
for sale ancl to let.
exaggerated bang when the bang is in vogue,
The annual meeting of the legal
Jrders from abroad, whether 4lven,
instruc~reas will certainly supply a voters of the North Easton Village
nor the biggest bustlo in town, nor tho long
!.
(1.
IJB!NDLEB,
Brockton, Ma■ s est train to her tea gown, nor the greatest
by
letter
or
In
person,
will
recel.ve
prompt
long-felt want.
District will be held in the Oakes
nwnber of bangles when bangles reign. But
Ames l\lemerial Hall, on Saturday. a~tention; and all work done wlll be war•
because she does not chatter and giggle and
b Tbe DeWiUs arc build in a a larJe April 28, 1888, at 7 o'clcck P. M., to ranted satisfactory, and aecure from ac•
143 Mam St,, over B. P. Davis' Shee Store, Brockton.
make herself conspicuous in horse cars or at
matinees, does not announce her convictions
addition to Wheaton's caniage fa~- act cin the following article~.
tion of frost, · 'l'be Pumps are put In
on all occasions and all subjects and profess
1. To choose a moide, ator to pre sections, an~ furnished with rutalllc
1?ry.
The new portion equals in
Ntoughton Hranch Ralhoad.
her admiration at every turn, it must not be
side in said meeting.
chambers If d,slred. Also, Pumpa
size the old portion.
supposed that she bas no ideas, convictions or
Train• Rnn a, l"ollow■;
2. To choose all necessary officers made with closed heads for use in pub
enthusiasms; that she moves along hke a star
LJJ:AVE STOUOIITON i'OB CA.NTOI( and b
Mr. P. A. Gifford, we are pleased for the ensuing year.
in the heavens which obeys the laws of grav
tc1·modiate 8t&tlou1 .t: G.M, 1.00, 10.00, 11,'5, t..m.
llc placea.
a.oa, 4.10, &.10, p.m. Uorn.rnlng, lea.Te Coton •1
itation without selecting its course or object
to state is recovering his bei.lth quite
3. To see what action the District
A sure cure for dandruff, falling ot th
a.so, 11.09, &,mi i n.u, s.is, •-~, ,.oo.,
p.m
Ing to its orbit. It is tho quiet girl who
A
bair, chapped band• :,nd race, itching ot th ron BOgTO.N, 6,$6tl,OO, 10.00, 11."6, ..... ; 1.00,
rapidly. His illness was not so seri will take in regard to erecting, light
makes the best match, who fills tho niches
scalp
and
skin,
chilblains
and
all
eruption•
o
1.10,
p.m.
ing and maintaiuiog street lamps. ·
whlcb her more brilliant sisters leave va
TheonlyRELIABLE REMEDY foP
ous as at first feared.
the •kin ond scalp, Price, FIFTY CENTS FOR READVILf.11:, H1d• Part, J"omr.ln Plan
cant, who manages the servants, runs the
4.. To see what action tbe District
Send for circulors. Manutactured and sold a.n.d Roxbnzy, 1.'61 1.00, 11,'5, a.11.. i a.GO, •,10.
sewing machine, remembers the birthdays,
by
Miss Annie Chaffin ooened her kin will take in regard to building, repair
p.lll,
listens to the reminiscences of the old aud
FOB ALL RSUULA.I\ STATIOl!fi benr11-. Gu
dergarten school in Brockton last ing and concreting sidewalks and re
Jndor1ed by Phyf!lclans. l)secl by thouu.nda
often keeps the wolf from the door.--Easton
t.on. •od Botton, 1.u, •·•·; a.oo, p.m., wid1oaf
movino- snow f.om the same.
IT WILL CURE YOU.
11IvndnJ,
chan~•Argus.
Practical Hair Cutter,
NO OFIUll IN IT, Mothers, you oan. conaueR
5. 9ro see what action the District
l'OR PROVIDESCJL 1.00, 111.00, a.ia., Ut, P••
thll.t
dreadful
foe,CROUP,
with
lt.
~a·ntton
hand
Let the Bumpe,1 Child Sleep.
r_:!_olin J. .I\Iurphy , the well-known will take in relation to employing and
KetUl"lllac to ltonshtoa,
171 .M:ain Street,
Brockton
'"nd Sn:viethe Chtl<l. Sold bynn11a,at.a. TRY IT
It
is
a general idea that if a chlld has a
FU.OM
BOSTON",
u,o,
10,IO,
a.a.;
11,
m.;
,
....
Prompt and polite treatment to every cu••
Bridgewater ball pLiyer, is to play with pa,1 ing watcbmtn and police officer&.
fall, striking its head, and shows a tendency
tom, r. Give u• a call. Sold by F. C. Free• 4 «>, 6.30, fl.ii, p.m.
6. To see what action the District
to sleep thereafter, every effort m°:st be
the Medfords this summer.
Murphy
man, Stoughton, anti C!bilds, the druggist, rlWM ROX!llJRY, J•m.aloa Pt•ln, llyd• Park
&nd U.u.d Tille, by 1.00 and 10.:IO, a.m.; 12:,00, m.;
made to keep it awake. Now, accordmg to
No. Easton.
will
take in regard to purchasing hose
is a hard hitter and a skillful fielder
and 5.U, p.m. tr1oln1 !rem Bo1ton.
one of our best physicians, this theory is a
carriage, hose, hooks and ladders and
FROM AJ.l RKOULA.R 8TATIONI btlWHD
mis-taken one and much harm is done in try
and we haYe no doubt will giye a providina a house for the same.
THE CREAT
Bo!Kon and Canton, by 12.00, m. i .od •·•~• -p.a.
ing to preve~t sleep. Rest is what the brain
train•
lrora
110.10n
wilhout
ob.a.n.ge.
good account of himself when the
7. T~ see what action the District
or the sul!erer wants more than anything
ORVILLE M. TILDEN,
A. A, J'OLSOJ!'., !!,rrr.
will take in regard to organizing a fire
else am! i( not allowed, what might ·have
S!!_SOn opens.
1:m~Ll
ofl: in a few hours may result in in·
department.
Ditrict meeting next S!!tnnfay.
fin.m!nation and terminate in death. Do not
8. To see if the District will re
feel frightened, mothors, if your boy rolls
A concert and dance wu bel<l in scind bO mueh of the By-law as re
down stairs, bumps his head with fore~, and
quires notice of a District meeting to
then shows a disposition to sleep; lay hllll on
tbe Towri Hall, Thursday evening.
1
1shed for Ball"' Parties and all occnsiom1 -n·herc the
onSULPHURnl'L--rERS PHUR Bll"I'ERS will
ta pr~p,ucd t,o do all kind~ of a.uctinoertna the bed loosen his clothes, ancl apply thin
be pnl>lishcd in sume newspaper pub
it will cure yon.
not ~ssis~ or cure. It
&cn-ic,! of a fi;st-class or"hcslTA. Are needed. Aoy
In tbe most sstisfactory m~nnec
It is not nt all improbable to see a
cloth, w'et with witch hazel or water to bis
lished in the town of Easton.
Pl D .
"'2 u1nnberofpieces. li'or terms l'-nd dates addrcM
0. . ,11 h ever tmls.
r.i
O)Utl
im
et''
.,
~
r.s
ORVILLE
M.
TILDEN,
creditable ball club in North Easton
PLEASANT
STREET,
STOUGHTOII, heacl. Keep his feet and limbs warm with
9. To 5ee if the J.1istrict will raise
thatt1red~ntlallgouc Cleanse the vlti.-.ted~
I kB OT No Easton .Mass.
Exnm!ues nnd prescribes for all dl,ease,.
irons or bottles filled with hot water.
fccHng; 1f so, use blood when you see
,oc . ox ,
·
'
the coming summer.
The outlook such sums of money as may be neces
Dark~n the room and keep it as quiet as pos
Sur,l'HUR n1rrERS; its impurities burst.
Mcdicine.o turnlshed It desired. Hour ■
through the sk.1D
sible, and when t.he doct-0r comes nature will
in ,:cetl is quite promising. Several sary to defray district charges for_ the ~ 1t \\ 111 cure you. . rng
iu Jlfmples, Blotches,
from 9, a. m. to 8, p. m.. every day ex
have aided him In his trP.atment by her
ensuing
year
and
make
a;,propnat10ns
Operat..ives.whoa1e
and
Sores.
Rely
on
well. known gentlemen are talking up
"sweet restorer,"· sleep.-New Orleans Pica-
cept
Thursday.
Examination
by
lock
ot
c1osclr
confmcd
iu
SULPHUR
IllTI'ERS,l"'l
for the same.
the n111ls nnrl work- nntl health '"ill fol,r.l
I
yune.
the matter and express their willing
hair, with 11ge and sex, $1.00·
shops; clcrks,whodo lo .
~
II
•
•
'
10. To see if the Disl1bt will
not
procure
sufficien'I-•"•·-----•
Chilc.lren'e Teeth.,
ness 10 go down into their pockets to autl.tor1zc its treasurer to borrow
R· ,idence, Monk ~t., 5toaghton, MM••
exercisr, an(} nil who SULl'HUR HrrTERS
Most children will enjoy bmsbing theil
are
confined
111 doors, wlll cure I,iver Com\.I
put the club on a solid financial basis. money in anticipation of taxes.
j7 Sm
should use SULPHUR plnint. Don't, lrn (llsown teeth. ,Tust here let us offer n word of
BITnrn.s. They will ouraged; 1t wiU.cUI·c
11. To transact any other business
advice. Begin when your baby is eighteen
The indications 11re that the patronage
~ n_ol then be weak and ·ou.
~
months old to cleat< his tiny teeth, and keep
that
may
legally
come
before
tbe
And
Magnetic
Healer.
at the games this summer would be
61 1
It up as regularly as you do your own. Den
meeting.
Per. order,
;~
clo not wish w~P1~t;'N(f;!0
tists will tell you this ill none too early; that
1:1uch greater tban heretofore should a
to sutrer!rnm Rheumke you strcng a!ljJ
formcl'ly ot Fall Rh·cr,would announc, to t~e
Hiram Williams,
a.tlsm, use a bottle of nn 11 .
the second set will be all the sounder, ancl !Je.
Pnblic
that
be
i•
located
for
the
preoeut
at
bis
team be placed in the ficlcl.
SULPHUR Bl'.rTERS ;i;;;c_,n_,t;;•Y.,·-~~~
William .J. Twohig,
CEMENT, DRAIN PIPE, &O.
sides the children will be spared much sufl'el'
~ it 11<'\'€1' fnlls to cure.
ro,idence at West Easton, first house west o!
SULPHl:R BITTERS
OWTICB
UOUIUI,
I
.
.
1
ud
:II .. 8,
L- L. Berry,
ing from tootbache.-Good Housekeeping.
F. Middleton h~s just received a
..:s ])on't 1,c without a ·.-rill make you: ~Ioode3 the Bay Road school bou•e, and!• no-.y ready
to receive patient• or call at their res.1tlenceo.
t..1 bottle. Try it. you pure, rich anrl ~t.1ong,
1>rudcntial Committee.
The doctor describes the patient. fcehng• and r;J1° '}aa and ether administered lor FRAM€S SAWED
w·i 11 not regret \t.
aucl your flesh hn-rd.
c°irioad of nice potatoes rroro A ros
ORUER·
Dated at North .E.,_(,_10 Mass.,
tell, their disease without asking que•tion•.
Lndico ill L l ~ Try SCLl'IIUR BITd·
extraciion.
took County, Maine, selected spc<.:ial- April 12, 1888.
Ue has fresh roots and bcrhs and otllclual
health who are all TEllS to• night, nn
meuiclnes constantly on band. Office at
YARD AT MORTON SQ.
rundo;,;n should u&c you will steep well
A true copy altest.
•y;for seed pmposes and_ u-e,:o~e
the resitlencA ot Mr. Emery l'ackard, No.17,
SULPIII"1t Rrrr,ms. ·md feel bett.cr -forlt.
Dent-Ill l{oome, oppoaite ·rown
echanic street, :Korth Easton, Wedne•day,
quality.
, ,.~ Daniel F. Buckley, District Clerk.
o you want the hei::;tMedical Work publ~l~i
t1day nntl Saturday afternoons from 1 to
U:111, St-011ghton.
Send 3 2-t·ent e1:1.mps to A. P . ORDWAY UI
•
iTOGOUTON,
Term! Rca,on~b!c.
B8'"11ton, Ma:!s, aud reel;!!ve a copy, free,
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LADIES• DEPA.R1.'MENT,
SCIENTIJ!'IC SCRAPS,
the barn contained, besides thirteen
circuit is closed, and the action of the
c.:<nts, or, maybe, thirty-five cents al
lie:id of horses ~nd mules, a number ol
little motor rctates the barrel contaning
I'm pleas'd with so little,
noon. Many of the big office build.
My wants nre so few,
the sprin" one revolution from left
Di,c,1•lnt ·uauon In Colo,..,
milch cows and hundreds of chickens,
ing, ¢ontain luncheon roo:ns, where
A soda motor is to be used on one of
That earth seems a pasture,
to
right
and
winds
up
just
as
''We
have
a
great
deal
of
trouble
bread, coffee and pie are sold cheap. the Chicago car-lines.
All day the crowds surged and circled' Senator Stanford's Magnificent
Where all things are new;
much of' the spring as has been re- , with our customers over the corubina Uptown milliners. dressmakers, women
about the barn, but were careful to_keep
Marble Mausoleum.
Professor Procter say; that in 10, 000
I feed on the blossoms
quired to run the clock during the tion of colors," said a well known New physicians and other, get dainty, well
beyond
the
range
of
the
Mex1can's
That '"·elcome the spring,
years there will be no water on th1
deadly rifle. A wagon load of provi•
last si:i:ty minutes. The _sprin? barrel Y~:k dressn:aker to a telegram reporter. cooked fo0d at the lunch rooms of the
As.well as the fruitage
earth.
Description
of
an
Elaborate
itself carries an arm which slides the
How so1'
sions arrived during the morning, and A
That summer will bringj
Woman's Exchange on Fifth avenue.
Work of Monumental Art.
I revel in autumn,
loose arm from under the _rro~eeting
":Vl:J, some ladies have so little ap- The factory girls very generally have A patent for driving vehicles by
commissary headquarters were estab
That ripens the year,
breaking
the
circuit;
the
prec1at10n
of the true methods of arts, fallen into the way of sending out for electricy is said to have been sold iu
arm,
thus
lished at the Johnson residence. AlAnd even the winter
same
action
is
repeated
every
sixty
They
persist
in wearing inartistic com their noon edibles, though they run less England for $2JO, 000.
though the furious firing of the previ
A. Washington correspondent of the
Affords me some cheer.
minutes.
To
those
familiar
with
bination,
of
colon. Some will wear to meat and more to sweets. Among
.ous evening was not renewed, a number Philadelphia Press writes that the ar
Careful experiments have shown that
I'm pleas'd with the shinin;:;
mechanism
it
will
be
quite
apparent
green
or
blue
with black. This is working women of all grades the waste silk is the most effective of all
of shots were exchanged and several ol chitect who planned the mag:1ificent
Of n igbt's sil \."Sr moon,
the besiegers were slightly wounded.
mausoleum of Senator Stanford at San how simple and practical i, this device. wrong; black cannot be worn with any question of what sort of lunch one eats non-con<lucting coverings for steam
As well as the glory
"The invention lies in bringing a neutral tint. Browns combine well i~ coming to be in some sort a test of pipes.
Upon
the
approach
of
night,
as
there
Francisco was in Washington recently.
Which robes golden nooo. ~
was no moon and .the sky cloudy, it was He say, that it wi!l be the most elabo motor and clockwork together in a with blue, pink, scarlet or fawns one's ability to earn good wages. All
The light or the darknesa
Tannin has been discovered as an ani•
To me is the same,
decided, to prevent all chance of rate -repository for the dead ever built timepiec\ and is not limited to aoy par- B'.ight red and navy blue combine: who can afford it get a breath of fresh ma! substance by a French chemist, who
For each has a beauty
Wright's escape in the darkness, to fire in this country. The beautiful maU3o ticulnrdevice. Experiments prove that Pink can be worn over blne, but not air and a bite of something hot at noon, ficds that corn weevils contaiu about
To wh:ch I lay claim;
haystacks on three sides of the barn. ieum of Jay Gould at Woodlawn and a motor as constructed for the purpose blue over _pink. Yellow. should always and their health is better and ability to three per cent. of it.
1 wake in the morning
This it wa, believed would also furnish th~ magnificent tomb of the Vander• can be run for one year at an expense of be used with the greatest discrimina- do work greater in consequence. The
Dr. William S. Bryant of Boston has
With thanks to the night
. "
an
opportunity to ignite the barn on ' ths bill's nt Huguenots, Staten Island, will 1ess than twenty-five cents; hence a t 1011.
For winging me safely
working
girls'
brigade,
morning
and
discovered
that in the postal veins of
dark side in case the prisoner dicl not be eclipsed by this work of monumen• clock ruay be sealed up and left to itself 1
Through Dreamland's deligJ:t.
night, in the city streets, is a handsome very young children are valves that disap- .
Growing 01·c1tid.o1.
surr~nder.
At 10 o'clock the stacks tal art. In style of architecture, the for a period of at least one year with a
rm pleas'd with my brother
one, and the better lunch is one of the pear as the chilcl grows older. These
One of the most successful orchid
were fired, and the crowd awaited de s!mple, but effective methods of the certainty of c[o3er time during that
(I'm speakmg of m1n),
reasons why.-[New York Jlfail and Ex- valves are found in the lower animals.
velopment3.
The prisoner, however, ~ncient Egyptians will be followed. period than can be secured by any other growers in the neighborhood of New press.
He,s ]oving or hatin6
Americans of the upper and lower
As I choo3e to scan
was still defiant, as was evidenced bJ Massive imperishn blo granite, of a light knowu method of giving time. In short, York is' a woman. She is a graduate of
classes-i.
e., those who can affo1·d to
His actin~ or ~pe::tking,
shots from the bar:1 whenever any one shade of gray, with an interior lining a common clock constructed on thh the public schools, who began to teach
Bu.H ia.n ,vona?n,
For either has good
The
women
in
Russia
do
two-thirds
of
get
their
lives
insurcd---arc healthier
approached the structure in tho light ol of the finest Italian marble will be cm• principle has bren found to keep as ac at twenty. She worked her way throu;h
That outweighs the badn!Hj
the blazing hayst1cks,
Several at ployed. The item of expense has not been curate time Mone· of the higher grades grade after grade of the city classes the work in the country. 'l'here are im- ~nd longer live~ than E ,glishmen. Such
That's nobody's food;
tempts were mado to ignite
it, considered, the designers being given with gravity escapements, run by the unti'._at twenty-seven she was a splendid mense wheat, oat and hay fields every, is th~ re~ult arrived at_ ~rom a study of
So, feasting OL' fas~ing,
specimen of womanhood, healthy, rosy, where, and in August there ;, great ac- the life insurance stat1st1cs.
but in every case the men were dis carte blancho as to cost, and directed o old methods,".
A~leep or a wak0
The world contains treasura
Edison's latest is a harmonic telc
covered by the vigilant l\'I •xican and secure the best of material and workman
Self--windin" clocks arc in great de- pleasant to look upon, in receipt of tivity in the couatry. The large maOf which I partake.
compelled to retreat under fire.
Grad ship to be had. The total outlay ncces• mand by r~il;,y corporations.
· $1000 salary and engazed. She married jority of persons at work are women. I graph, by means of which any ;;umber
···l Georg a Reed Crom well.
at the end of a school year, went upon They wear short dresses, plain and of messages m1y be sen'. over the same
ually tho_light from the burning stacks sary to complete the tomb and prepare
a eummcr bridal tour and came home in straight, and a long piece of cloth over wire simultaneously in either direction.
diminished, and by 2 o'clock shed a the surroundings will reach $100,000,
A Ma11 Adopted by Rabblts,
S,ptem
her a widow. Her husband had their heads like Arabs. The wheat is He has been eleven years perfecti ng it.
comparalinly feeble light.
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There is an old man in Ilfound Val
died of a sudden fever and her place sown broadcast, and is not cut by the The "\:Vestern Union people have pur
'l'hen it was that it was decided to amount. . T_he item of transportation
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as it was considered highly desirable to lected is a beautiful four-acre plot in
Johnson, Anderson, and Alle:i Wright.
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icrubby pine land in Jersey, and she is a bow something like, in appearance, E"gland, have been satisfactory. The
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her trousseau. She thou 6 ht out the sit. bow keeps the wheat, etc., from falling : charges of 1000 pounds of powder, the
Accorcli~gly two of . the. shrewd-/ handsome shrubbcrry, and occupies an
eyes, a fe ,rless rider, and a dead shot.
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Iler ?•ck over the scythe handle and scatter- projecti!es fired wcighiog 1800 pouuds.
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sen'.re economy over orse
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Capt. Powell also staled that it was a harl\lony of color out with wonderful arc sometimes tho only trimming of a
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side the firing become furious. One of ward the fire, They had proceeded tomb. The sarcophagi are being made mistaken idea tl.'at , shark always effect. An~ here where flowers bud loose graceful tea gown and give it am times used to be very good judges of
Wright's first shots brought down the about half way when the side of the in Italy. Each one wi!l bJ hewn from turned on his bac'.< before he opened and bloom m such rare perfection a ple decoration.
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bombardment was suspended until a moment rooted the spectators to_ the cophague, Each receptacle will contain the shark was cau.1ht afew hours later, busy with knife and fork.
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and upon dissecting iti anatomy the
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besiegers. The crowd was under the Grasped in hi, right hand was the rifle completed this summer a:id, when fin. ~le, but his lc:thn boot, were entirely stantial progrelS of tho working women trasting color.
the grove near the sacred edifice.
Not
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tho pastor, in a tone of confiding judg
leg gave way. Raising on his knees he wife are callee! to another world and
rival a man named Edgar Everett, one
once more llftcd his rifle, steadied him- their remains occupy their stitely tomb and on its summit are more thaa ci.,ht; fewer every day. "\:Vith regularity in for his palanquin, ten umbrella holders, ment, nnd with a tonch of certainty of
of the newcomer;, volunteered to set the
thouiand acres of perfectly level Grnd business habits and ten hours good hard thirty physicians and surgeons, seven general agreement in his tone:self for !\!l instant, and fired. Even the family history will end.
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abounding in mnning water. The 0111 ; work daily has come the sensible habit chief and twenty-three inferi-. cook9,
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through the right lung. A number of do's aim, Charles Wise, was carried to said the genial agent of a large concern 1t. It is now owned as a O w O e O follows, but substantial, are the rule,
able, while hut slightly in fcrior in this
"Crazy John," the blind old ncgro respect arc such parts of \Vest Virginia,
' summer re- though the qua11tities aro smaller with
men at once made a rush toward the tho farmhouse in a dying condition, It to a New York l\Iail and Express re treat b S O d
Y en l' on P alrica Milmo, the
~
.
who has roamed about Colon, Panama, Virgiuia, Norlh C,trolin11, and Tennessee
them
as
with
the
men.
·women
whose
time
barn, but the fusillade which greeted was now daylight, and a search was im• porter, '"is derived from tho action of a
nc_11 b an k·er o f JIIonterey,-[Philadelthis approach compelled them to turn mediately made for the Jlfexican's body. fine spring, as in the ordinary clock. phrn Record.
is limited arc occasionally seen standing for the last twenty-five years, and who &s lie between the Bluo Ridcte to tho
" Rid,.,c
'fhe
term
self-winding
resu:ts
from
the
up at the scramble counters, bolting sleeps under sheds and under nothing at eastward, ancl tho Kana wba
back, and Everett was left to die where It was found in a large pile of oats.
"
all
sometimes,
is
said
by
the
Krowmen
following:
Two
small
cells
of
a
battery
things
in
a
true
business
style.
The
Cumberland, an,l Clillch ]\fountains to
he fell.
A Valuable Cat fo,, T
Both arms were burned off, and a part
.
••ic7~s.
Astor Honse is frequented by a number to be an African King who was kid the westward. The summer advantages
.A. consultation wns immediately held, of both logs. 'fhe crowd wn~ bent on are placed in the top of the case and
A lady rn A.thens has bee t . .
n rarnrnrr
a
connected
with
a
motor
secured
to
the
0
of
women from offices in Park row and napped from his realm in the centre of of the broken, mountainous country Inst
the folly of attempting to fire the barn taking the corpse and feecling it to the
cat for the past two years a d
h
'll
d
.
, n now e lower Broad way.
lower
part
of
the
movement.
As
the
1
These are women the Dark Continent and sold to a slaver referred to, arc hardly known to the
In tho clay time was agreed to, and it hogs, but the sheriff finally prevailed
w1
o a most anytlung nt tl
f
l.'.l vtor,I o
center
wh~cl,
driven
by
the
unwinding
who
spcncl
from
forty
to eevcnty cent, on the Congo. Poor "Crazy John" is general 1:ublic, but with succeeding
was decided to keep a close watch on on them to give up the idea, e..1d it
command. llo will go u t .
d
•
ps a1n an
of
the
spring,
makes
one
r
evo'.ution
for
a
lunch.
Further
up Broadway, as light-hearted as a boy and sings all years and 10creasing facilities for travel
tho prisoner until night, when jt was was buried in a contiguom cornfield.--
bring her hat, shawl or h
h' f
.
.
andkerc 1e from Eighth to Twelfth s tre~t, and on clay about the streets and wharves. IJ
around
tho
hub
it
brings
up
~
loose
arm
and entertainment, this comparatively
believed that the barn could bo fired [Atlanta Constitution.
by telling him to do so I' .
l
•
•
.-1~ 1s a va ·
which slips under a stationary project• uablo cat for tncks,
Fourteenth street, there are restaurants ho was ever a sovereign ,he memory of unkuow11 section will be resorted to in
without tho sacrifice of any more lives.
but h
as never c.mong whose regular customerf:l are hi3 lost kingdom has been mercifully
summer by tc ns of thousands from tho
'l'he work of youth is the ease of old ing arm fastened to the tram plate. been known to catch a rat
To attempt to starve him out was
t
.
•-[Auaus
a -.orkini? women who spend twenty-five blotted out.-[New York World.
south and southwest, nncl in winter from
The m.~,nent tho contact takes place the (Ga.) Ohromclo.
"'
known to be a task of many days, as age.
tho north nnd northwest.

A NABOB'S TOMB.
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A Desperate Resfatance.
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COSTLY ONYX.

J!OR 7.'HE HOUSEIVlFE,

Demnnd notes nrc pnynble on prrsc-ntn-

11.on, wltho ut grace, and bear lf'~n.l inter.
oat after
10

a.

d emn.n (.] hus bcon mn<.l(•, I [ 11ot

written. An lndor1,1pr on a demnn<l note

Macaroni 80111,

--------Some Foo11slt People

A~ n foundation for this soup, says a
contributor to the Prni ri, Farmer, a ny
kind of stock ja:Iy can l>3 · u sed. lloil
soft some sticks of m 1caron i ia slightly
rn:tcd water, and cnt it hto inch and a
half lengths. P~t these into the sea
soned soup sloe:, ,vhcn boiliug, and in
£vc minutes it "ill be rendy to serve.
Grnted P .1rmessian cheese, or any other
rich chees e, ii an improvement to this
soup. 'fh e cheese is not put into the
tureen, but grnted an,l put on the table
so that coch guest can serve himself, as
to some it is not agreeable. To out·
taste both macnroai and vermicelli
soups arc greatly improved by the grat
ed cheese, and a little of any ol d chesso
grated fiae, ii considered an ai.l to d 1ge,tuu.

Allow a cough to run until It gets beyon<l the

reach ot meu lcine. They often say, "Oh, it
will wear a.wa.y," but in most cases it wears
them away, Could they be induced to try lhe

aucoessful medicine called Kemp~s Balsam,
the ex celle nt

thoy would immediately see

effect after taking t ho first dose. Largo bot
tles, 50 Ce'ltB and $1.00. :/.'rial size free.

At nll

Drue-gists'.
Ilow to Gnln Fle!Jh nn,1 Slrenatli.
Use after each m al Sco·n 1 s EMur,<:.JON w1th.
Hypophosphites. Jt is as palatable as milk,
and ea.silr dig ste<l. The r apidity with which
d elkate peop_le improve ,vit.h its use i::1 won•
'il,erful. Use i t nncL try )O ·, r weig-ht. As a
r emedy fol' Consumption, Throat ntTect ions
and Bronchiti::i:, tis t1 nequale L. Please r~ad:
·•r used 8cott's ..h:mul.sion in a child ei•..il t
mon1hs old with go d re ult~. Hegaine f'uur
pounds n a very short time."-Tno, PRDl, .01.

D., .Alabama.

Consumption Sur~ly Curerl.
•ro the ltd I tor :-P IN\';;r inform your r•.:n. lcrg
that I have a po~itive reme ly for· the ab•JVC
nnm ··d tlbcn:,c . Hy it~ t;nu:• ly use thou~anr1s
of hopc·le~:i ca~es lrn.ve be,• n pr-rmn.1Hrntly

cured. l ~hall be g ln tl to :-end t,wo bot~les of

,~eal Swcethre,u.h,

my 1 cm(•dy FHEE, to nny of your reader::J who
have t:0nsumpt1on if they will ~end me tl,eil'

It is a wonder thcSe arc not more
usecl, They arc very good, tender, and
ea5ily digested. As soon as brought
Harvard University.
h omo, put them into cold wntcr to soak
N. E. S fxu,e u.
for an h our, then parboil in ,lightly
salted water until they are tonc1cr. Put
th em i:ito cold water after this to make
them fi.m, then r omova the skins, anc1
Because Hood'~ Sars:i.pnrlll.l f3 the bu.st sprlug ru t them in n cool place until ready to
lncdh::lue nnd b!o:.IJ 1iuri:ic,.
If to be fried, cut
Decauso it ls a concc:1trato l extr:-ict or the bE'St finish tileir cooking.
alternt:v..! a:.nl blooJ purl!ylng rcme.lies of ,he vci• them into pieces couvcnicnt for scrviuJ,
etable klagUom.
spriakle on snit and popper, roll well i,i
Becau ...e, by n pecuHar comUin'tt.lOn, proportion
nnd pro par .!.lion, it posscsJCJ cm·a tlvc powoi· peculi:ir egg nn cl 1reac1 crumbs, and then either
to ltselr.
drop them i 1 hot fat and fry to a nice
B~·c,lUse it Is uneq tule 1 ror the ctire or scrot.1lJ.,
snlt rh ~wn, bo i's, plm:) le ,, humon, et.c.
brown, like doughnut s, or fry in a pan.
Ilecnnfl.o it ti tho 0n!y rncJi:·ino or ·whi~h cau truly
If
fried in a pan, take them up and add
bt salJ "100 tlo3cs on~ llolL.1.r," a!l unaaswer.1ble ar
gument as co
a teaspoonful or two of fl our to the
gravy, and when cooked, nclcl milk or
Strength and Economy
Becnt.1Jte it effects re:n .r:rnble cure.s \Yhei·e oLb.er water enough to m:ikc sufficient gravy
pr('parnl ions totally foil.
Vm·iom garnishes
Becaus~ there i!l noth ing equal to it !or curing to pour over them.
dyspepsia , billousnes:., sick headache, jm.Ugestlon.
are employed for this dish, as eauli

Exp rc~s and l'. 0. ad<lrc:3~. Rcsrwctfu l 1 y1.. ,
'£. A. SLOCll~l. M. U .. 181 Pearl St., N. i.
Gcncrnl 8Lerman hus gi\·cn his portn1it to

---

Why We Win

Because It rouses the kii.lneys and liver and kt!eps
these or6ans in healthy condition.
Because every .1.r-l lule enterlnJ into 1t ts carefully
scanned, none lmt tho best Is used, and all the roots
aucl hel·bs aro gr und In om· own drug mil1-·.,·h1cl1
make3 1ml)oss1ble t~lC use ot anything impure or da

flo,vcr, asp:1.ragus tip:;, or mncaroni cut
into 2-inch lengths, cooked wi th cheese,
and set around,

leter-loas.
Eecause it 13 not advei·tlsed to do anything wh!clJ
It has not already accompli-hed.
Became Hood's S:irsaparllla is an

Honest Medicine
and eTer-y purchaser- receh·es a ta.lr equivalent tor
bis m oney.
Because we ask cnly a lair price, and do not im
pose upQn the public confldence by absnrdly adver.
tlsing Hood's Sarsapnrllla. as "worth" more than wa
Eiell it for.
Because its advertising is original and not d : pend
Ent up0n the brains of compeUtors.
Because it is a modern medlclne ; the ripe frult ot
the induatt·y and study of expe fenced pharmacist3,
under who:;e personal dlr ,ctlon lt is still prepareJ.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggl;;ts. $1 ; slx for $5- Prepared only
by c. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lo,vell, nass.

I 00 Doses One Dollar
WELLS'
HAIR

BALSAM
restores Or&J
)lair to orig{·
nal color. A.o

elegantdress

ing. softens

and beautitlea

Nogreaseno!I'
oil. A 'l'onio

Rcstoro.t.ive.

Prevents hair

corning out ;
strengthens
cleanses a.n<S

heals scalp.

60c. Drugglsu!
I. S. WELLS,
Jent1 CU1, JII. l.

ROUGHoNCATARRH~if~~~

worst ch1·onm OMea. Unequ!l.led for Cs.tarrta1 throU
&~ection~. foul breath, offensive odors, sore throa~
d1phlhena, cold in the head. Ask for II RoUGH o•
0-'.Ull.Jt.B.'. 60c. Drui;c. K .8. WE.LLB, J"ersey City, N, J 0

LOOK YOUNG

as long as you can,pre,.
vent tendency towrin•
ides or a~etng ot the
akin by ll!'!Jng

LEAURELLE OIL
Removca andJrevent.a

~~n~e;Je!~ oiOJf~;
prOSf'rves a. youthful.

plump,fresh condition

of the fea.tnre,11; re
moves pimples, clear■
the complexion, the

g;i!r
!1W!~:~ .~d
Tenttf'Udf'ncyto wrln[lff
0

0

':~

11. Drugg:tsta or Exp.

,-.~:.,81llng

,,-ult

H .et·o..~ <"ne.

I was vi,iting nt a farm house In.st
year, writes nn Illinois lady to the Pra
ric Farmer, whJre help ,vas scarce and
hard to get, and the lady of the house
snid to me:
''l haviJ not minded our
washing this snmmcr enc bit.
!'VJ a
new way.
There were Johu's flue
shirts, -;vhich I med lo wash one week,
and then put on the grass until the
next, aucl wash · agnin, bororc I could
get them fit to be seen. In washing
now, I put on the boiler with cnou:Jh
water for a boiler lull of clothes, and
add thrce-qnartcn of a bar of soap cut
up, and two t,blcs pooufuls of kerosene.
V,'hen the w,1i er boils, I wring the
clothes out of cold water, and put them
in.
1Yhen they arc bkan from the
boiler, I put them th rou g h three waters.
The fit·st snd,, as taken from the boiler,
will
be · very
strong,
and whe1t
dirt

remains

ia

th e

cl othes

after boiliug then comes out very
cn.sHy_,, I knew this 1ady to l1ave been
a vc1·y nice wa:=.hcr, or I shou'.<l not have

hied it; for I had urnd new 1nodes of

washing before and difiercnt machines,
bnt always rclurnc:l to the old way.
'T'hc first time I was heel with kerosene,
I did so with fear and trembling, put
ting into the boiler without any ru bbing
our best clofhes, nmong which were
some white sacqnes, soiled and sweated
around the neck. 1Vhca I took thom
out all traces of dirt hall clisappcarod.
It acts li !,c a charm on hand and dish
towels, and also ou blue calico apron&,
worn in th~ apinry and stuck up· with
propolis, The less rubbing . is also a
great saving of the clothes. An Irish
wonH1n who is now doing our ·washing,
persists in the olu way and wearJ
things out fearfu lly.

It, 8, 1TELJ,8., CJr.•mldt
l~.-1 Cll,J, •• l.

Ilo,u.;ehold I.Iint~.

Sift flour just before you wi3h to use

it..
The color of the jelly is spoiled by
boHing too long.

TRADE MA.RX.

b a combfnatlon ot the most potent remedies known
to Medical Science tor preservln,: the Fluidity and
PURITY of the Blood nnd the Integrity of the
13lood Vessele, ahould you su!!er trom Dizziness or
Pressure in Head, Spots before Eyes, Pa.in Around or
Palpitation of Heart, Pain In Region of Heart wtth
teellng ot autr:ocatton, Ringing Sound in Eara.
Numbness or Prickly sensation ot Llmba, especlAlly
the Arm, Pain between Shoulcter9 and 1c Side, Dry
Oough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if su.t'!'el'1ng
from General Dobll!ty with Los.s ot Appetite, Pl"O
cure a bottle of Antl•Apoplectlno, 1t not only

PREVENTS

Apop lexy, but cures Paralysis, Rheumatism, Hearl
Disease, Angina Pectorb, Cbronio BronchitUI, Liver
00mpla1nt, Kldne;y and Bladdor trouble, Dy•
pepsla, &:o., &o.

/ For Sale by &ll druggists. Price 91 a bottle al.s:
bottles tor 93. Send to DR. F. 8. HUTCBINSO!I' & co...
Bnosburgb Fall!!, Vt., U. a. .A.., tor clrcalara, te,ti,
monials and a treatise on

_APOPLEXY_
!_
UN COVER r:o

Egg stains can be removed by rub•
bing with common taulc salt.

To remove black grease stains from
clothing me cold water nnd soap, Hot
wr.ter sets the stain.
Buckets and wooden pails 1:ot in use,
HS well a:; wash-tubs, shou·.c1 be turned
bott om siJc up, to prevent leaking.
'l'hc air of a sick cha:11bcr shoulJ al
ways be kept so fr esh that there will be
no p crccptit,lc d i1I,Jrc nc8 upo:-i coilli □ g
i_n to it /nm the out , r air.
Never let the sun rays st rike a mirror.
It acts upon the m , rcury and m 1kcs the
glass cluuJy, which all the rubbing i 1
tho world will not remove.
If paint has been accidentally spat
tered on glnss it may be removed by be
ing wet with wafor and then rubbed
over with a new silver clolla1·.

The Places Whence This Precious Stone is Obtained.
How Skillful

4':t~~':1 1lt~~ltrj~;;a:
:c~.~:
for
12

Te tltdn t know it was loadedJ1'

re-' e often hear it state,! that n man is not
Modesty is a maiden's necklace.
1 sponsiblo for what he does not know Tbe
The only man you can't flatter is the aw pre.~upposos knowledge and th~refore
C?Onv1ets the wan who excus:?s crime by
1gnorance!
dead man.
n
•; Iftul hall only known" has often been an
That man who is always lookiog for
n _or i:i-:1.te man's apology for some evil

Lapidaries Color
unknow~ugly wrought, but in a matter of
sympathy need, it.
and Cut the Jewels.
genera_! interest-as !or instance that laud
Be a man first, and then you Cl\n be a :~um !Sa poison, that naphtha is a deadly

Onyx is a variety of agate co:1si,tin'.:
of lnyers of varigatecl cha'.ccdooy, ar•
ranged in parallel ba,ids. The eo!or; of
th e succc3sive strata vary in. diff'=' 1-..: n t
st ones, but in the typical onyx they arc
black and white. If one of the layers
consists of the brown cha'cC'.i ony k nowu
as sard or the rel variety kJJowu as car
nelian, the resul ti n::r stone is termed a
rnrdonyx, It, was probably this_ kbd of
stone that originally sog:;cstcd the name,
onyx (from onux, a nail), since the con
trasts bebve; n its iay":·rs rcn:olely re
sembles that between the fl,sh-colored
part of the finger nnil and the white
lunula at its root. 1Vh e11 an onyx pre
seuts a thin layer of whiti ,h chalcedony
spread over a black ground, the u ppe r
stmtum often exhibits n b :uish tbgc,
and collectors at the present cl:ty term
such a stone nicolo, evidently a cor
ruption of the Italian diminutive on i
colo, or little onyx.
The principal
European depots for thes e st o::cs nre
Idar, on the Tihinc, and Ober stein, on
the Nahe, a small town iu Germany
near Bingen.
Fine onyx eomeJ from Uru,::; ttry nnd
is founcl among the gravols of the Tar
quaire and the R io Par,lo.
'l'hcsc arc
known to the trade a, Drazilhn ngatcs,
and it is from them that all of our onyx
is obtained. 'l'hc very finest specimens
come from India. Ouyx1 on account of
the straight brnding of the strata, jg
well adapted for the cutting of cameos
and was much used by the ancients for
thot purpose. The onyx used it1 New
York, and in fact, throu~hout the
United States, comes from Brazil.
It
will be news to many to learn that black
onyx is colored artificially. The otigin
al stone is a soapy white and being
homogcnotB in parts, more readily ab
sorb the difl'erent ingredients that go
to make up its new dress, The lapidar
ies who perform the work of cutting
these stones, live ia Germany, to
which place the Ne·w York manu
facturer sends his cliffercn t models in
wood or brass, or even an occn.sional
drawing of the particular kine! of jew
elry ho hns orders for. The rock is
broken into 11icccs and the better por
tions reserved for the coloring process.
A New York manufacturer inlormc,l a
lHail ancl Express reporter that often,
out of one ton of agate shipped from
Brazil to Germany, at the expense of
the owner, not more than fifty pounds
,verc fit for u:Sc, and thus jt can be seen
bow very c:xpcu.sivc onyx bcco1ncs when
made up in to jewelry.
The costlir.•st parts of the ngutc hav
ing

been

l)ickctl

ont,

£hey n.ro t1rnn

boiled in an iron pot for thirty h otu·s,
into which hn<l been previously placed

equal quantities of honey and sulphuric
acid. The boiliu.g process enables the
two ingrcdienb to carbonize, and hence
we have the black appearance. Somo of
the agates are wo11dcrfully compact. Fre
quently a stone one and one-half inches
in diameter, after having been boiled
for two day,, will exhibit, when broken
up for use, a small white spot fo its
heart, thm showino- the finesse of its
texture. · Onyx is ;riucipally used for
mourning jewelry, and is 1nade into
lace-pins, brooches, earrings, collar but
tons, sleeve-links, scarfpins, breastpins,
watchchains, chatelaines and bracelets.
The manufacturer showed a bracelet cut
in Obe.r stein and containing JLty-four
different pieces, the co;t of which was
$75. In this same bracelet there were
one hundred and chht
distinct holes '
~
throu.jh which was drawn gold wire,
all bored by hand. Another reason for
the expense of this- je"·elry is fhnt all
the boring and chasing must be done
by hand and is a novel process. A
piece of soft iron about the thickness of
a needle is used, the pciat being first
split, into ':l•hich is inserted two dia
mond chips, which are allowed to pro
ject on either siclc. The artisan fastens
this into a woorlc,i spool, and arranging
a bow so as to be med h the maa ufac
turc of a lnthc, he sits down to his daily
labor. and ted ious it is. 0 ,yx is also
made bto buttons ancl the best cus t om
ers some of the ::-{ew York merchants
ha Ye arc the army and nr.vy people ia
\Vashi~~gton, "·ho, when sumrner· nr~
rives, put on their light anJ white
uni:orm , , and ia lien of gold they in
variably wear onyx. They do not mind
the expense, when they pay at tl!.c rate
of $24 a dor.on for buttons.

>;Plosive, that blood heavily charged with a
gentlem1n at your leisure.
1 uter's _a~.c11mulations of the waste of the
Always listen to advice.
way t}Stem, it 1s one's duty to know the fact and
ho consequences thereof. Our good old
other pcopic hwe of <lisclosrng lbea ~ran~lmotl_1ers. knew for instance, th:::i.t the
pcmug ot sprmg was tho most perllous pe
own mistakes.
riod of tbo year.
Why)
The fruit of mn bitioa is se'dom so
Because then the blood stream js sJuo-ui~h
,wcet when tasted as it Imel been pleas- an_rl cbillc l by the cold weather, and fl°n~t

;v.

Ifs a

ing to the eye.
. .
Promises m~de in the time of ,fll.ction
require a better memory th1 n people
commonly possess.
:Men in general do not live as tlwy
looked to die, ancl therefore do not cite
as they looked to live.
To tell what a man says pay nttcntion
to the tongue. To ascertain what he
means pay attention to the cy~.

To c xcel others is n proof of talent,
but to know when to cor.ccal that rn
pei iority is a grea tor proof cf pru
dence.
:Merit and ,:,oocl works is tho end of
" nnd conscirnce of the
man's motion,
same h the accomplishment of man's
rest·
Envy feeds upon the living; after
death it ceases; !hen every man's wellearned honors <lcfcnd ltllll against
calumny.

The chief ingrcclientq in the compo
sition of those qualities thnt gnin es
teem and praise are good nature, truth,
good sense and goocl breeding.

Ilnlf.Rn.te Excn1"sion11 Ilk n.. n.n~n.~, Nebrn1..
kn , A l'1d1.nsn8 l'litltl Toxn~.

The 1\iissonri Pa..ciflc Railway will run oxcnr•

Farming Is too complex an nrt fOT n mn.n to
lem·n it Hll in a n nve rage lifetime and 11v his
ow11 e .x per leucl;l nlonc. 'i 'Jiere Is both wi:s'ctom
and pro11t In utllizin2' tlH' <':XPeri ence of other~

Js11nc Enni.a:, who dlec1 In Pbiltvlclphl.!\

\' I

~
~

0,

tures.

.!lrs..TMagg!e Kerchw~l, Lexin~ton, Ky.,
US~d \-1 arner s Log Cnbrn Sarsaparilla ''for
nervous SL·k headache of ''"·hich I had been a
sufferer for year.;. It hac; b een a great benefit
t? me.''. Capt.. Hugh Harkins, 1114 S. 1,,th
St., PluladeJph1a, Pa., sa_ys Hit purified mv
b1?od and removed the blotches from mY
skrn." Mr:,;. Aarea Smit h Topton, Berks
C~., }:'a ., says she" wns e~tirely cured of a
skm d1se~se of th<' worst kind, :, by Log Ca.bin
Sarsapanlla, Bad skin indicates a vory bad

11-~ 1\~,,1·
1

condition of the blood.

If J:ou would live and be ,ve11, go to your

~rugg1st ~o-day antl get '\Varner's Log Cabin
SarsaparJlla and take no other -there'~
nothing like it or as good 1---and c~mpletel;
r~novate your impaired systen1 w ith this

simple, o1d-fashione<l preparation of r oots

and he1·bs.

I

Warner, who makes the famous Safe Cure
puts it up, and that is a guarantee of ex~
cellence all over the known world. Take it
yourself and give it to the other members of
the family, including tho children. You will
be aston_l~h<>d at its health-gidng nud lif0p1:olongmg; powers. "\Ve say this editorially
w1th perfed confidence, because "R'e have
heanl .~ood things of it everywhere, and its
name 1s a guarantee that it is first-class in

--------

A Citrlously Co11st1·11cted Table.

Segatti, the m·tlcr of thJ curiou)
tnblc in th~ Pi tt i p,!ic.9 at F lorence,
mu ;t hav.:i b.:cn of an ii1YJntiv::: miuJ.
'ro the canul o!ncrv•• it give1 the im~
pres ion of n. curio1J co1aic of marbl es
of cliJJ:ercnt shade, nii.l colors, for it
looks like a po lishf stonc. In reality
it i3 corapo3cd of ,.IJJ.mn:1 mu sc les nod
viscera. .No less tlw a hundred bodies
·were rcquh i tione l f r the mater i.n.'.. ~ The
table is ronnd and ,vout a yard in di
ameter, with; pcdc,t,1 a:1d four claw
feet, the ,.vhob b~in; lormed of , petri
fied human rc1naiu1, The orno1ncnts of
the pedeshl are m, e from the intcJ
tines, the claws wit) hearts, livers, and
lungs, the naturr.l color of which is pre
serve,!. The table top is constructed of
mmcles arLis tic ,l l arraogcd, and it is
bordered with n• .rel of a hu:idrcd
eyes, the eJJ:cct of which is said to be
highly artistic, sinci they rctaicr all
their lustre' a nd scc·u to follow the ob
server. s:.~atti diJdabout fi:ty years
ago. I-!J obtained l!ll b◊cl ie, from the
hospitab and iudur,tell them bv i:n'
.
pregnatio:i ,vilh min:ral sal tg,-[Court
Journ al.

i
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Sept. r9, 1885.

& GAMBLE, Ci11cin11ati.
Gentlemen :-Although a stranger to you, and my testimonial
entirely unnecessary as it certainly is unsolicited, yet I take great
pleasure in testifying to the excellence of your "Ivory" Soap,
and thanking you for putting it on the market at so low a price.
It has entirely supplanted the use of Castile and other fine
soaps in my household for several years past, being in no way
inferior, and from fifty to seventy-five per cent. more economical.
A good test I find for the purity of soap is to try it with a
brush for cleansing the teeth, and the taste of the ''Ivory" Soap
so used is perfectly sweet and clean.
Very Respectfully Yours,
W. S. BAKER, M. D.

A WORD OF WARNING.
There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the' Ivory';"
ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and rerr.arkable qualities of
the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it.

they

Copyrtgh t lSSG, by Procter & Gamble.

fS~N~l~W~R~ ~~rs\ I~I~~Mf;~~~,~~~;~~~
!"rGet th e ''rlnttlne.

\ ~MILLIONS ot A.CH.ES of en.ch in Minnesota, North

Sold 1!:.-erywhere.

I CURE F~ TS I II s'E"Hk~~'"S FMOonRtaF~bf1i~n~n~\l,:fl~~f:g~
B LAunoRN
I

~

II j

RH

d:~c~n~1~e1r~

iHi.STA~ricultur;.1.lGraz'ng l\lld Timber

Land:1 DO W

open

10

~ltlers.

~cnt \i'rcc, AdUl·e84

'\Vhee.laay cure I do ll0t m:,an merely to stop them I
Lf nd , Gommlsi,:i<~JOer.
for~timea.nd then b&ve tbow return :::.gai n, I ml'!•n a
ti Ii •
•
IHD
f S1'1. l A UL, lUlD..ll.
ta.dieal oun,. J have made tbe di!leaae of FIT£! E:PII.r
EPSY or FALLING SWKNESSatife-Jo~"eiua,- I !
to f918ad•F• Samples worth !l.60, .F.K&JS.
•arrant my remedy t-0 cu re the ;voni!; Cll.-,e11• Beoanse
Line!! aoi under the hone·• feet. Write
others bave failed is no reason for not now recc.i ving •
Brewater Safety Bc1n Holder Co.. HoU,y, Hloll.
cnre, Send at once for a trontiao and c. Freo Bottle
t!m,iinfallible remedy. Give .Kxpross a.od POii. Offi.ca. j GOLD is worfl1 $b00 pe r lb. Pettit's Eye Salve is

I

$5

U.. u. B.OUT. lt.l. C: ., 183 .Pearl ,;c. NllW York.

v. or

-

h $1,000, but is so d at 25c. a Uox by dealers,.

rCOI•YinGHT, 18.(37,]

'CATARRH IN THE HEAD..
• SYll.lPTOIUS OF THE DISEASE.--Dull, heavy hooddehe,
obstruction of the llasnl passages, discharges falling from tho
bead into the throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, nt
others, thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody and putrid;
the eyes are wenk ~ t\J.cre is ringing in tho ears, drafness, hacking
or coughing to clear the throat, expectoration of offensive mat
ter, tofcthcr witb scabs from ulcers; the voice is changed nnd
bas a• n:isal twang''; the breath is offensive; smell and taste
impaired, there is a sensation of dizziness, with mental de-pres.
sion, a hncl{iug cough and general debility. Only a few of the
above-named symptoms are likely to be present in any one case.
Thousands or cases annually, without manifesting half of the
above symptoms, result in consumption, a.nd end in the grave.
No disease is so common, more dceeptive and dangerous, less
understood, or more unsuccessfully treated by physicians.
If you would remove an evil, st,'ilre at its

COMMON SENSE
JREAJMENT

root. As the predJsposfng or real cause of

catarrh is, in the majority of cases, somo
wcalrncss, impurity, or otherwise faulty

the system, in attempting to
• - - - - - • • ' • - • condition
cut'e the of
disease our chi,ef aim must be

directed to the 'tem.oual of that cause. The more we see of this
od1q:us dise5We, and wo treat successfully thousands of cases an
nually at the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, the more do
we realize the importauce of combining with the uso of a local,
eoothing and healing application, a thorouah and persistent inter
nal use of blood.clcansmg and tonic medicines.
In curing catarrh and all the various diseases with
which it is so frequently complicated, as throat,
bronchial, and Jung diseases, weak stomach, catarrbal deafness, weak or inflamed cyrs, impure
blood, scrofulous and syphilitic taints, the wonder
• - - - - • • • ful
powers and virtue3 of Dr. Pierce's Golden l\Ied
ical Discovery cannot be ioo sh·ongly extolled. It has a specific

CHIEF
ELIANCE
R

<'ffect upon the limng mucous memhrencs of the nnsai" and other
air-passages, promoting the natnral secretion of their follicles and
g1nnds, tl1crcby softening the di13ca.scd nrnl tbickr:ned mcmbr:1.ne,
nnd restoring it to its natural, thin, dulicate,. moist, healt.h:r con
dition. As a blood-purrncr~ it is umrnrpassca. A s those diseases
l'i"hich comp1icnte catarrh are diseases ot' the linlng mucous mem
branes, or of the blood, it will readily be seen why tills medicine
is so well calculated to cure them.
,
As a local application for henling tho Oisensed condi-

LOCAL

tion in the hcud, Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy js beyond
nll comparison the best 1wcpnration ever invented.
lt is mild nnd pleasant t.o use, producing no smarting
•
•
'
or pa.in, and containing no strong, irritating, or caus
1
tic drug, or other poison. 'YhiB Remedy is a power
ful antiseptic, and speedilv destroys all bn.cl smell which accom
panies so mrtny cases of cn.tarrb, thus n.1fo1·d.ing- great comfort to
those who suffer from this disease.

AGENT

PERMANENT

The Golden Medicn.l Discovery is the natural

14
hc]pmatc" of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. It
not only cleanses, purille.~, regulates, and buHds
up the F-ystcm to a bcn1th y stunUn.rd, oncl con
quers throat, bronchiaJ, and lung complications,
when any such ·exist, but, from its SP,CCific
effects upon the lining m embrane of tho n ai:;al passages, 1t aids
materially in resforing the diseased, thickened, 01.· ulcerated mem
brane to a healthy condition, and thus eradicates tho disease.
When a cure is effected in tbis manner it 'i.3 pe.rmam.cnt.

a.-----CURES.

Both Dr. Pierce's Golden J\fcdical Discovery and Dr. Sage's

Catarrh Remedy are sold by Urug·gists the world over. Discovery
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy 50 cents;

$1.00, six bot.ties for ~5.00.

balf-do7.Cn bottles

$2.50.

A complete 1l'rcatlso on Catan-b, giving v::tluablc hints as to
clothing, diet, and other matters of importance, will bo mailed,
post-paiJ. to any address, on r ece ipt of a 2--cent p ostage stump.
Address, World's Diiiipcnsas-y IUcdical Agsociation,
No. 663 l\fain Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

.
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CUREF~iEDEAF,

Blair's P'1lls Great
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MESSRS. PROCTER

Her fa,C'e i8 as sweet as a. flower new-blown,

thiJ 1.·uil-

~

~
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~

...]'1EWARK,
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Philndrlph\a oculist deoln.res t l:n t the use
~t opera.-~las~e~ ~traius the optic nerve and
mjurl.! S the eyesight.
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Her cheeks arc like peaches and crea.u.
Stranger, in coming i.Jto Whitewood
on the railroad will ncvcrfor n momcut .AB :N"ellie walks out in the f air morning light,
HcrbC'aut 11ttract::-; e very eye,
imagine,
when crossiag WhitewooJ And ns for the people \\ ho ca Uet.l her a frigh't.i
..\Vhv, Nellie s hanJs.ome; they cry.
bridge, that beneath them buried in the
Antl the reason of the change is tha.t Nellie
pulp there is golcl cnougl1 for the ran took Dr. Pierce's Golden Med1c .ll Di~covery,
which regulatol her Ji'l--er. clearei her com..
som of a p1incc; yet, it is a fact, and plexion. ma<lo her blood pure her · breath
herf 1 • e fair and rosy. and. removed tho
tho golll is from 18 to 20 per cent. of sweet,
defects that had ob3cured he1· beauty. Sold
by
drugg
sts_._ _ _ _ _ _ __
the assay value of tho Jlomestake ore
that is lost in the r cd uctiou and passes
The Czar wi.11 build a. ca..stle near Ka1~ha in
Finland..
down stream in the pulp.
Pierce·s l'l• ·nsa_nt l'urgath·e Pellet"3 Pos
Years ago, soon after the first gold sess
Pow1•rfnl l'ot.cncy, russ ra.inlessJy,
mills started up here in the hills, a dep Promole Physic \I l:'rnspcri ty.
u~y United States mineral surveyor, who
Fort.y-tlrrPe of Iowa's ma.uy school houses
was familiar with the manner of milling are bu:ll of logs.
and the los, tbat was sustnine,l, con•
ceivcd an idea of corrnlling the tailings
at somo point on the stream and when
labor became cheaper, cnpital abundant,
and a process dcvisei for scpnrati:: g the
lost golu from the J'Illp to have a mine
of hrs own. Actin~ upon this plan lw
selected lGO
0 :1 White-

...

,,
,·,,'

I•

~

,,_

•"

~ ',

\,.

I-~

·,---- I ,..-- ·--l

0
_;,,

every particn lar.

But n ·,w, as by magic, plain Nellie has grown
As fair as au artist's bright dream;

·

l

did away mth heavy med ical expendi

Bu,,ied Treasure.

wood at ~ c~"-·

The Lonl Mny or of London gets $50 1000 for
hie one vcar o.t official oervl ce.

'-==============::::::::::::::==:::::::::::=====

ems, it 1s impossible to have goo<i. vigor th(\
rest o~ the Year. Hence, without execution,
what is n_ow known ns \\Tarner':; LoO" t:abin
~a!snp:lnl~n ,vas p;entifully made ~nd re
~g10Uc~dy g1 r-en to every member of the fam•
1ly re_g-u:arly through· March April May
and Jun~.
1ti s a 1natter of r~cord that this
prudential, µreventive and re~torative cus. t_om saved mal?y a. flt of sickness, prolonged
h!e and hnppmess to vigorous old age, and

An ugly complex1on made Nell1e a rr1gnli,
Her face vta.s al pimply and red
'rhough h er fen.tnl'C"- were good, and hel' blue
eyes wert, bright,
''\Vhat a. pl a.in girl is Nellie1 1 ' they said.

road bri lgc now
,,tti,ffn>:, locating it in the 1'
]. ·c nnd then
built a high, stro...1g1 11ll!. across the nar..
row valley.
This clam was ou il of log, and poles,
an<l effectually uccourli;hed the object
of the build er. l!'oryenrs it retained
the pulr, until thcrcwas an accumuh
tion of hundreds of rl')u,ands of tons.
I
Th~ flood of four yiirs ago was too
nu1?h for it nud thecmtre gnve _ wny,
went out, and wi lhit, a l:nge portion
of the wealth it had been designed to
savC'. 'rhcrc is a very large nmount of
this pulp there now on:l the time may
come when it will be treated for tho
wealth it contains. l'hc amount tlnt
escapes throu6 h th~ mills an,! goes off
wi :h the pulp is not:m than $400 to
$500 each twenty-fou: hours, and this
amount, multiplied ty the years the
mills ha VI} bc<!n 1 tJ ning, swells the
amount to moro thao$1,000,000 and of
this amount a couidcraule quantity
could be taken from near the railroad
bridge at Whitcwoo.1.-[Black Ilills
'l'ime3.

her.

TC ·

c e ntly, cJa.im~d to be Llie first mun to en ter n
lion's ca~c In this country.

thmned a g~od deal and made to flow quickly

Consume little time i1 regret. The
best repentance is reformation. ,Vhat
tears of contrition are powerless to ef
fect, an altered life easily ,ccomplishes.

,icrc., cl

11 ow to ~e1rot n. 'll'lfc.
Goocl health, good moraJs, go d sonso and
good teIT1per are the four cRSOntials for a goo.l
wife. 'J'hesc are the indisp:JnsabJe.3. A!ter
them come tho minor a.dvantnges ot good
)ooks. accomplishments, family position, etc.
\\'ith th e .flr-.t four, mnrrie·l life will bo com
fOl'lable and happy. Ln.cking either. it will be
in more or le--!:i dcg r eo a. failure Upon good
health <l.cp ncb largely good tcmpor 0.11d good
look, and to some extent good s~nsc also, as
the best mind must b::- affet"tcd more or less bX
tho weakness and whim; attendant on frail
health. Young man. il your wiro is fallin~
into a stale of invalidism,fil'st of n.ll 1hings 1ry
to rc ~toro her h eal th. Ir she is troubl~d with
debilitating 1'om de weaknesses
buy Dr
Pierce's }favorite Prescription. '.It will cure

sions to all points in Kansas and Nebra..<ika, 40
miles ,ve~t , f 1\-fiRson ri Ri\·or points, at above
rate, .April 24t h, 23th; Ma.y 8th, 0th, 22d, 231;
,Juno 5th , Otl1, Hlth. :xlt.h. 1\1 issonri Pacific Rail
w 1y a.nrl Iron:?.Ioun l:lin Routo will rnn ~xcu1·
sion" lO Texas and A• kansa.s at the same ra.tc~
April 2;i th; .Ma..v !Jth, 23d; June 0th. Ample
1i111it of ticket~ and stop-over privileges "'· E.
Ho yt, .K P. A., 3!11 H'dwav, N. Y. H. C. Town.
send, G~n. Pa!is. and Ticket All't. St. Louis, l\Io.

!n~ li~a~th_LuUy ~hrotqh the a rter ies and

The law cannot make a man moral,
but it can make him drea<lfnl ly un
comfortable when he is immoral.

H the principal bones ere removed
llow a Mfoklc Mitlces « Jlfuclclc.
from baked Jl,h before it is seut to the
1 Dm:clory.
Isaac ,v. 11Iincr, aged uincty years, fa
-=on\v
ceni.tc
t:.1blr, it c1n be carved in nn irrupr oach
in J'l(l11illge stamps;you will thrn rt>cei, c g:l'f"at 11111i1berd of piet
uret, cnnl&, catale1,ue9, book,, ,11mplo work$ of art, circµlurt,
an eccentric character living alon::-: at
nugnzin cs, p~pcni. genrr:i.l ~amµJ(!s, etc., rlc., l':.co ,, KRJNU to
ablc manner with p c: feet case.
North
Stonington, Conn., who says he
L~~ i!:~~s~ 1{~~0~~ 0~i ~~:l ~~;,~~I~0a 1~~-f~ \h~:nJ! ;e\~1::':;,to~~~ ~;r~; ~-~
A wi11dow open a sli_,;ht chstancc top has arrived at his o1 d age by a strict
that which irpur('h1u1t'd, ,,nuld ~oat .-ro or $",O ,-n~h . Thouu11da
of men and \fOmPn mslu, lo~c ~n m& of 111onty iu tl1e 11i;cncy
and bottom, ,.,1ti. a chlmn cv d r an ~ht obedience to all nature's rules and ab
bu,inl"n. Tena of millions of dollnu wo1 lh of .;uodij are )·earl7"
O
sold throngh 11gent~. 'l l1h !Jirectory is aoug:,t :111d used b~· the
also open, are the only sure· wayi of stemious habits. Among the fir,t acts
lea dinvpubli!hen, booksellers, 11ovc l(y dealeu. i11,·c :1tor11 nud
tn auufactm·eu of the rniteo.l Stotcij a!tll J•:uroro It is regnrdcd
es the st111dardAp-enl.i'LJircctory of1!1c wo1 l,I nniJ i., relied u1io11:
kcq1ing pure nn in n sleeping room of his life after ohtaininz his majority
a h a.rves l an·nits nil whose 11:i1w!B nprrllr in it 'l ho1e w hose
n•mes 11rei11 ii n-illkrep 1•ost~d on all the new money making"
whose
dooB are closed.
was the deposit of $200 in the old Nor
th ings that corno out. while !iternturo will flow rn rlu1m inn.
■ t cii.dy atrc-um. The !,'TCIH U!tri;:-uinsof the- mo~t r."liable tlnnB w ill
b, pu t before llll. A1,c!1!, 111ul.e mom•,· i:1. 1h~ir own loenl!Cca,
Kerosene will brighten <ilvo r, but an wich Savi1ga B311k. Thi i sum of m oney
Age.nu ma.kc monry lr:n·, Hni:- :ill n r,·t~nd ~,:,n1e 11g-en1e. me.Ice.
over lf'n lho11eu1d dollars a n:itr. ~\ 11 depend, r,n w l111.t the agent
cnsy way to keep bright the spoons and has been a!lo,recl to remain on deposit
J1a, lo iell. F11w 1hern Are ,{h,> knuw fill nbo:.a the b11..11!nfB.!I ot
tb<J1e who emr,loy nr:ent~; 1ho1e wl10 h.n·o thi, iJ.1forma.tion
forks
in cl 1iiy use 1s to le ave them ia without ,listmbance, and now amounts
lllako !Jig rnon.-y et1~ily; 1he~e who,e names a.re ill tllla Diree4
lory 1,et 1:111 lnformatio:1 Fl!f:Y. .'Ind co11111h HI. 'fhis Directory
strong
b ornx water for several hours. to a fortune it self, The only entry ou
b n~ed by a:l nr~t-rl'!.s~ f.m,a, all ove r tile 11'orld, nllo employ
A 'l'h1·ee-Yca1·-0lrlls SnylnyR.
agent,. 01•rr l,tlJO i;u,·h firm" use it. Your u~mc in this dirnc.
The
water
shonl,l be boiling hot when the book since tha deposit of the money
t ory will bring you in i;:rcut inft..-rrnntion nml lllrge v111ue; tl1ou•
Lit tle PhkiD w,ltccl to go out to
Hnds urn through it J.,c led to pi ofitnhlc work, anol ronTIJNR ,
the si.vcr i, pu t in.
was made at about the close of the war,
ReaJer. theYtry b.,.i;t snillll i11vutmr1,t :•ou nm 11111.kc, is tu ht1.YO
J'vur111.W c1n1!Addre,! print,,! in thi~ (!irrctory. J,_dJrr~,,
piny. Iler mr. said ,he lhou;;ht it was
.A.lIJi;CUCA.X .A.u1.;,; i;1' l.lU.£...,fOJ0- 1 Angustu, ~Jaiue.
when the book was fonrnrlled to tho
too colcl lut she , in:Jt go out and see.
bank aacl the interest c.1,t a'.1,l acl lcJ
A F(}t'ty-Foot Jionste1•
When sh e bNO t out -l the a1r the coid
'fhc petrified remnius of a hu6 e an.i to the principal, at which time the to'.al m1dc her eyes
water upou which she
r1:cK'11 PAT:s.KT lY.PXOVJ:D Cmraro!fSD
$GOM.-[Boston
rnal have bccu discovere d lying beneath amouut was over
EA"!I. D:ir.ua:ia Perfectly Restore thG
returned and said :
H e,iri n,£, whether the 3eafm:sa la ramed
Tramcrip t.
Ly C1Jld,, fenn or bjuriti& lo the nat-oral the earth's surface, on the bank of the
"I dcss it i, t;e, c Id. It makes my
dl1lD1S.
In;·ls\l;lle, com!ort.:ible, oh,"YI
Dc3 1'Ioines ll!ver, nen r P ercy, Iow~1 .
In position, }!u1lc, conTCT111tWn, whl.,.
eyes
sw eat.,.-[Dostc' Courier.
J>etS i1P!lrd dl&ilnt!lv. We Nlfer t.o I.hose
r, •iyh tcne,i Off.
'fhc len;rth of the mons tcr, without the
111fogth&n. Write 'to F. HISCOX, 851
'.n•a:idwAy, cor. 14th St., N"e-:,- Yor"- fa
Wife: ''I am s ure, J oho , that bt1r
head, \Yhich ·"·as de'.::ched fr om the
Plenty _-of (1•aclccl's.
_
_
illultr:.ted t:ink .it i.mxi!t.. F'REK.
glars
attempted to enter the house last
body, mca., u:·cs over forty feet. Th e
''How d~.- ~: ii:Jd tho oyiters,
Uc:
En~lishGout
remains were in a l.,ccl of dark blue stone night."
I Rhaumat1, Remedy.
Mils Smith ?"
___OYal Hos, 81.081 re11.u... :10 ollh
rnrronndecl by petrified insects and r e
Husband : ''You don't say so1 What
'ply llelicious, and
She: "They n
J.1,. •at home ll:l<.l. m1.l:.11 more 11,0:H''/ wotl,,i,,---,-,,-"-,,-h••It ii supposed d~ you s'pose Iri,shtencd them off/"
\( Ii 1,11,t Bnythini; e]:.e ln 1ho worJJ l;ltllt'r ~!'."x. Co,llyontfil mains of other animals.
oo. ''
I am awfu1ly hu1
_•.&~l.1 11 ~,hlr<'~11_:__:·t<1·lr.': &. to .• A.u,n1Rta • .Uau,._
thot the nnimll belonged to the carbJ!l1Yifc: ··I thi nk it must have been
an other plat?
H e (to wnitcr):
1
.'
1
1
1...erous
nzc.
m· snorin.u. "--·rEnoch.
of crr,ckerJ."---Lli
11

"Didn't Know It Was Londed."
The roung man fell deacl I
tHrr,end llru! pointed a revolver at him.

May tomorrow bJ all you wish.

ls holden only for a LmiteLl time, vnr!nblt! in

dt!ferent State-1.

PEAltLS Oll 'J.'IJO(JGJIT.

•

Y VEGETABLE!

I

PERFECTLY HARMLESS I

A• a LIVER PILL, they aro Unequaled!
S~:IALLEST, CHEAP.EST, EASIEST TO TAKE..

Dewnre of I mitations, which contain Poisonous Minerals, Always ask for
Dr. Pierce's Pellets, which are 1ittlo Sugar-coated Pills,
or .Anti-bilious Granules. ONE PELLET A DOSE.

Sold by Drugg~7.'f
25 Cents a Vial.
BF.ING JP·UR:ELY VF.GETABLJE,
Dr. Pierce's Pellets operate without disturbance to

the system, diet, or or.cupation. Pnt up in glaM
vials, hermctlenlly sealec'l.. Ahv'tys fre~h and relfa.

ble. .As a g-entle laxative, alterative, or active
pnrgativc, they give the m ost perfect satisfaction.

SICK BEADACHE,
Bilious Headache, Dizziness, Constipation,
Indigestion, Bilious Attacb:s, nnd nll derange
ments of tile stomach nnd bowels, are promptly re•
1iPved and pnmanently cnrcd by the use of Dr.
Pie,·ce's Pellets. In explanation of their remedial

o1

.'"l:

powH over so p-rcn.t a varit.'ty of diseuses, it may
truthf u lly be snid that their action upon the system is universal, not a
gland or tissue escaping their sanative influence.

.

Manufactured by Vl'OIILD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASS'JCIA TION,

BUFF.A.LO:, N" .. 'Y..

STOUCHTON

GRAND OPENING
-OF-

Parasols & Sun Umbrellas
IN ALL THE

LATEST NOVELTIES Ol1, THIS SEASON'S 1!1PORTATIONS, COJl!IEN'CJNG

Saturday Morning, Apr. 21.
.A..11 ::N""evv O.oods.

H. W. ROBINSON & 00.

W.R. SWAN &CO.

YOU CAN SAVE

The debate auno1rnced for Monday
evening, took place in Mechanics'
Hall and was pleasantly and harmo
The arguments
niously discussed.
on both siges of the question were
well presented and much enjoyed by
all.
The boys with their bean shooters
and tic-a-licks are making times lively
for mankind in general through the
early part of the evening ...
The Grand Division 8. of T. Mass.
held its aauual session, '\V ednesday,
April 18, 1888. About 300 Repre
sente.tives were present daring the day
The following were elected officers.
Grand Worthy .Patriarch, Duncan C.
lHaclnnes, Pittsfield Mass. ; Grand
Worthy Associate, Mrs. Annie M.
Nixon, Boston ; Grand Scibe, Charles
E. Denrett, Malden; Grand Treas
urer, Benjamin R. Jewell, Boston ;
Grand Chaplain, Rev. George H.
Clark, Chicopee; Grand Conductor,
Robert F. lllcConaghey, Cambridge;
Grand Sentinel, Remly S. Sidelinger,
Boston;
Grand Scribe reported 129 Divi
sions with 7,086 members. At the
evening session P. M. W. P., F.
Marion Brndley of Washington was
received officially as a visitor, and by
request installed the new officers after
which she made a fine address.
The session was Leld in Wells' Me
morial Hall 987 . Washingtan 8treet,
Boston, opened af 9 A. M. and closed
at 8.40 P. l\L with intermissions of
one hour eaJh for dinner and supper.
YERITAS,

Fruit & Ornamental Trees,
GBA.PE V.INES, SJY.IALL FRU.ITS,

10 Bars of Cobb's Refined Borax Soap
usual price 51.00 and the New England
Fireside, the Best Dollar Monthly Maga
zine for one year, both for One Dollar.

Best Old Brown Covernment Java Cof
fee at 30 cents lb. Call and examine.

TESTJ!'!G

WATER

WORI{S.

RANDOLPH'S NEW RESERVOIR FOUND
SATISFACTORY,

On Monday noon the Water Com
missioners, togethor with the Board
of Fire Engineers made a r-uccessful
Best■
trial of the water works. T_gJ.rc was
&!so present many pro~inen~ itizens
of the town. Chief Engineer C. A.
Wales, first operated the hydrant in
front of the Stetson Hall, the water
being taken from the standpipe at a
80 pound pressure, . Patent Y with
hydrant gates att.ached were used, ns
W Trv our 40 cent FORMOSA TEA. Best Formosa Tea, 50 oents were also the patent shut of!' on the
nozzles of the pipes.
The streams
SUGAR CCU.t.l.J ru.:us.
thrown were three qui.rte:s and one
inch and it was found that the force
of the water was sufficient to throw a
solid stream over any building in
town. The only difficulty experienced
was in trying to throw the stream over
AT THE
the Congregational Church and which
would have been nccomplished, bat
for the heavy wind which would force
the water down. Outside of this
instance t~e . test was ~atisfactory to
Is prepared to furnish
the Comm1ss10ners and the Fire Eno-ineers. By tne use of the patent Y
with hydrant gates, four streams can
be tbro1rn fr<ilm the hydrant 11t once,
and by means of the patent nozzle
attachment all of the streams can be
~f Standard Size~, and B_eRt Quali~y.
Prices Rcasona!Jle.
Not withstandshat
off, so tllat ia case all four
mg the recent stnke, he 1s determmed to sell as low as the lowest. Also,
streams were not needed as manr as
are wanted can be had. It is the
purpose of the Water Commissioners
and engineers later on to have a gen
eral test of the works at which time
the steam fire engines will be used
with all of the apparatus.
Remember the place, just west of the track at th~ Warren street Station
Randolph.
OBITUARY.

We are agJnts for Darling's Fertilizer-·
The

W. R. SWAN ~ CO
S. A. THAYER,

"

FRESH MINED COAL

Hay, Grain & Sraw.

.A.. "I'hayer,
Band0lph, Jan. 7, JSS7.
THE

OPERA HOUSE BLuCK.
o-.JR NEW BUILDING
Is cunp_lctcd.
The mechanics, with the dL,-t and confusion that accompany
teem, w1!l be a, tbrng of the past. In the meantime we will welcome you,
whelLer you _w,sh to bay or not, to our New Cnrpet Store, at 1be old corner
Elm t1nd l\Ia111 streets, where we have been for almost a fifth of a century.
B We have_five salesr~oms,, all filled, with the newest and choicest production
of the lca?ing c:arpet fo<:tonesr
1 be balk of our stock in good, serviceable
carpets without extravD~ar,ce. ·we Lave the best Brnssels and lltoqucttes,
·we show Ruo-s from Enaland
also l'lle better grades of Tapestry Brussels.
and those made here si,lc by side; American Oil ,cloths that arc well"' sea
soned a~d E □ g!ish Corlicinc that lcaL;s all similar floor coverings ; au'.! in fac\
cver.rthmg 111 I• loor Furniture, all marked at <'xceptionally low prices in
plain figure_s. TLat's the hone3t way to mark goo ls in plain figures and have
nly one price. Not muth chance for high prices under tllis rule.
0

LORING & HOWARD.
New Opera House_Blook,

I>.R,:Ef3!3 C¼C>C>:OS

--OF--

H, W, :l\IANN,

STOUGHTON,

From the recent New York Auction.

~F i:st.clas; Stock, Price List Free, 6-i Pago Catalogue, 10 cente.

10 Pieces of tile ren0wned Arlingt ::m Mills, silk effects in stripes, checks'
plaids and mixtures, grey shades only, for

TORPEDOES

,1.00 PER

New "HE~RIETTA" CLOTHS in special shades, apple green, ru&t, ser
pent gobelin, saphir, copper, new moss, mahogany, slates and modes. Being
all-wool and of the finest French dyes, the "Henrietta" Cloth has no equal.

LARGEST STOCK OF FANCY GOODS
At Mrs. Sirright's.

W c are now carrying the largest :rnd Lest assortment of Dress Trimmings
at the lowest prices to be fouad anywhere.

EVERfTHING NE\V IN ART S'fA~IPING
At Mrs. Sivtight's.

DOLE

JOHNSON,

&

Brockton.

Washburn Block, 128 Main Street,

Biggest Line of Millinery
At Mrs. Siv~gbt's.

McElroy ~ Cushman

Look at our STAMPED LIN EN, largest variety in this city.
DRESS T.JYMMINGS & BUTTONS in every variety.
Choice Styles in HOSIERY & UNDER,VEAR.

CITY THEA fRE BLOCK,

• BHOCKTON.

BE SURE and look at our 25 cent HATS and KID GLOVES only
57 cenis at ?\Ir,. Sivright's.

Spring

!

Spring !

Spring!

We would call special ottcntion of the people of Stoughton and Easton to
our immense stock of READY MADE CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS and
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
I? Call ,a nd Examine Goods and Prices.

MRS. SIVRIGHT,

4:4: MAIN STREET, BROCKTON.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

BROCKTON.
Cltstom ltlilllnery

n,

Specialty.

Ueady Trimmed Goods on Sale

One Patrons Our Deference.

& HUNT,

GRANITE WORKERS.
11.'VERY l)ESCxlPTICJN OF HAMMERED GRANITE WOl~.K
DONE W ORDER AT REASONABLE RA TES.

MONUME

.1mn

& CURBINGS,
HEADSTONE
ROM ANY GRANITE DESIRED.

Orders ::wJ.,d. Communications by uuti( prorr.ptJJ
attended to.
YARD AT RANDOLPH DEP01'.
P. 0. Addres1, Randolpk--box 350.
WILBUR

F.

l\1ARTJN,

Court of Coos Counlr, a pos!l10n
which Mr. llfaaa held mtil the spring
1883, which year he sold out his
interests ia the coal mines to take up
his resideucc in San Irancisco, retir
ing from all business.
Some three years ago llfr. Mann
came on to this town on a visit to his
brother and ottier relations :md
friends. For some time he bad been
ailing anl in consequence his death
was hourly expected. Since his resi
dence in San Francisco, llfr. Mann
has been recognized as one of the
prominent citizens ofthe ·city and his
advice on !Jusi ne6s matters Las on
more than one occasiou been sought.
He was one of California's wealthiest
citizens and leaves acwidow and two
sons in San Francisco.~_

AUBIONE

/f"ILLINE"'CJ ~.L,T
AT
H. 0. THOMAS,
152 Main St,, Brookton.
SEEBARGAINSI:,, '1\
EVERYTlif:,,G I:1,; ..LV..L.

A. HUNT,

~

Boots & Shoes.
The spring season finds as, as ever, holding the first rank in our line of
goods and rully pJepared to supply the wants of all who may be pleased to
call upon us. w· e would call special nttention t our

t ADIES' $ .200 a1ul $3.00 BOOTS.
Also our FINE IIANU SEWED & HAND TURNED FRENCH KlD
BOOTS. Examine our s~ock of CHlLDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES.
They
will ple,~se you.

Ja~eso:n..,
24 CENTER ST.,

BROCKTON'

0 BRIEN & COX,

(;HU.BUB'S

FISH &POTASH, New
A Complete Fertilizer for All Crops.

V ork Hat House,
119 MAIN STREET, BROCKTON.

Just opened; 10 cases, 30 doz., of Stiff Hats in all the Latest Shapes and
Colors. Prices, $1 to $3 50 . . Also a great variety of Soft Hats.
See our
It compares favorably with Fertili
Young llfen'R Hammock Hats, 75 cents.
We carry the best assortment of
zers that arc sold on the market for
Children's Hats in Brockton. Prices to snit all. A full line bf Gents' .l!'ash
$10 more per to::i.
For proofs see
ionahle Furnishing Goods. N eek Wear a Specialty.
State Inspector's Report on 108 dif
ferent brands of Fertilizers in New
NE,V YORK HA.T HOUSE
England Homestead, Feb. 18, 1888.
Church's Frsn AND POTASH stands 119 Main St.,
Brockton
ahead as being the cheapest for the
great commercial value.
I have given the above Fertilizer
several year's tr:aJ and have sold to
mo neighbors with favorable results.
I shall have a carload at the depot in
a few days which I will sell at very
low price. Call on 01· address

District Deputy c£nd Regent
Horace N. Jackman o oston accom·
STOUGHTON,
panied by Lis suite w1l 111ake an offi
a212w
cial visit to Webster Council No. 471
Royal Arcanum, on Tuesday evening,
April 24.

J. B. CLAPP,
l\lASS.

One Entire (:;ounfer D1'voted to

3 5 Cent

:H:.A..'T~.

IN ALL COLORS AND PRICES.

PaD~r Han[iil[~. Stylish Goods at Low Prices

W. B. Hatbaway ofth1s town haR
bought the New Pacific House, Nan
tasket Beacll, and will open the s&me
for
the summ~r season on Decoration
A telegram announcing the death of
Day.
Hoa. Samuel Stillman Mann, at San
Francisco, was received by his
On Friday night Dijire and Drew's
brother Seth Mann 2d, Esq., Satur Specialty company c11,1~ to this town JUSr RECEIVED.
day morning.
and were to hold the boards for two
Hon. Sama el Stillman Mann was nights and one matinee. They had
A new and large assortment of t'.ie
born in Randolph, Mass., ,Tune 27, such a big house on Friday night that
latest
styles of Pnper Hangings. The
1819, and was the youngest son of r:stearl ot sllowiag ~aturday after
Seth and Polly !\Jann. In 1841, he noon and evening, they took up tbe:r Largest aild best stock of Paper
graduated from Brown University bed aud walked. Tbe amount reM Hangings in town.
with high honors and a few years later ccived on Friday night 1';1\S so small
receiYe.:l the degree of A. l\I. Soon th~t two of the company visited a ccr
Call and see our stock !Jefore pnr
after k .. vi 1,g college, Mr. Manu rep ta1n resort near tbe depot and gave a
cLasing for
resented this town in the General show so as to get enougll mouey to
Court fur many ,venrs. At the time take them to Bo 00 . S0 pensh all
lh,ston siiows.
ol'thc gold fever, in 1849, Mr. Mann
went to California, goiag by tile way
What is the prospect of a ball club
W All kin,ls oJ' l'aintin 6 , Grain
of Cape Horn in a sailing vcs,el, the here this season seem~ Ju ).e the quesing and Dcc,;rnting duae pro1upt1y
~
boat being provisioned anti run by the tion asked.
\n a s·,tisfactory manner.
and
passengers.
Ue remaine•l about a
It is the purpose of tho TnANeCmPT
year in California and thence went on
from this time to contain aJI the local
to Umpqut\ City and :\Iarshfield, Ore.,
• one h ~
news of importance,
engaging ia coal lands, from whicll iJc
any item of news tuat
would Iii e
amassed a forlunc. During- tile time
to l1ave inserted in t
fRANSCRlPl'
and wLile residing in lllarshfidtl Le
cun hase the snIUc by
git at tle
was appointed Judge of the Prnbate 1-'ost Ollice,
Porter Street.
HIS DEATH AT SAN FRANCISCO ENDS
THE CAREER OJ;' AN HONORABLE
AND RR!LLIANT CITIZEN,

YA.RD.

These goods are 52 inches wide and ha'l'c been sold ia Boston this season
for Sl.50.

At Mrs. Sivright's.

MARTIN

RANDOLPH.

Great Bargain in Desirable

SHRUBS, PLANTS, ROSES, & ETC..

TO LET.
Ou Porter Street, Stougllton, a Cottage
Ilouse nearly new. Six rooms and a store
suitable for • jewcrcr, lunch room, ice creaU:
saloon or tancy goods. Or can be med aM a
tenement. .llso on land adjoining, two new
stores fifteen, feet· by forty, neatly finished
with glass front. Also over the stores a nice
Hall forty feet by thirty, A Tery tleslrnble
location for business of ,my kind, being so
near the Post Oilice and R.R. Depot, and on
one of the best streets in town. Rent reasonable.
'
E. G. KINSLEY,

DOLE & JOHNSON

25 to 75 Per Cent by Ordering your

Torpedoes and Poke Styles in Fancy Braids, 50 and 62 cents.
gest Line of BLACK RIBBONS we have ever shown.

WADLEICH'S
127 MAIN ST., UNDER HOTEL METROPOLITAN, BROCKTON.

A. :F'ew of

0111•

S~cond Hand BICYCLES
That will be sold Cheap for Cash
or oa the Instalment Plan.
Ou<! 5U-inch H:udgr,

SPRING WORK.

J T. 0. SMITH,

The Lar-

"
"
"

48-ineh Standard Columbia,
50-indi Expert Columbia,
fi2-i1wh Apollo, m excellent repair,
" ,51-inch lloyul Mail,
·' 52'it:ch Chullcngc, condition fi.11°,
" 5S-inrh
"
"
"'
" 48•inl'.!1 3L,ndanl,
u
:14.~inch
"
" 54-inch Columbia Expert, Nickel,
Prices_or !be above wheels may be had

,..011 arpl1ca110u; nho catalogues ot new
·wheels.
-~~,:,;-; •I
~ 1..

~ ~r;..:-1

~.t

_D. O. PIEROJ:iJ & Co
<H CE.N l'Rl> ST.,

BROCKTON,

•

